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This Report presents the results of the monitoring of the implementation of the Interoperability Network Code
(Regulation (EU) No 2015/703). Beyond the issue of legal compliance, the Report explores the effectiveness
of the implementation of the provisions of the Code in addressing problems initially identified by the Agency.
It uses a detailed assessment methodology consistently applied to each national regime. It provides
conclusions and recommendations across the EU.
Disclaimer: The conclusions in this Report are based on data collected mainly until the end of December 2016.
The preliminary conclusions reached in this Report will have to be reassessed in the coming year.

Related documents


Regulation (EC) No 715/2009 of the European Parliament and of the Council of 13 July 2009 on conditions
for access to the natural gas transmission networks and repealing Regulation (EC) No 1775/2005
http://eur-lex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=OJ:L:2009:211:0036:0054:en:PDF
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Executive summary
Rules on interoperability and data exchange aim at contributing to security of supply and competitive prices for
customers by easing the flows of gas. The rules cover ways in which network operators manage gas flows across
borders, deal with differences in gas quality and exchange data between themselves and market players.
Harmonised Union-wide rules on interoperability and data exchange have the objective to create a common set
of requirements for cross-border cooperation between gas network operators.
In this Report the Agency for the Cooperation of Energy Regulators (the ‘Agency’) assesses the implementation
and the effectiveness of the national approaches regarding interoperability and data exchange against the
provisions and the objectives of the Network Code on Interoperability and Data Exchange rules (the ‘Code’)1.
The Report promotes the implementation of the Code and lessons emerging from the national implementations.
It evaluates the key features of the national implementation and reflects on the extent to which they achieve the
primary objectives of the Code. To compare these approaches, the Report uses an assessment tool which
describes in a standard manner the different national approaches to interoperability and data exchange.
Main conclusions from the Report:






Most interconnection Agreements (‘IAs’) are in place, but regulatory supervision is insufficient. The
full assessment is difficult as the Agency does not have access to all necessary input. At this stage, the
assessment is based on the self-assessments of the Transmission System Operators (‘TSO’) alone. These
self-assessments are neither backed by evidence nor checked proactively for compliance by the National
Regulatory Authorities (‘NRAs’) ; The Agency observes as well that the quality of the IA texts could be
improved;
The harmonisation of data exchanges is not achieved as the process faced initial delays and is still ongoing. As an outcome, the standard developed by the European Network of Transmission System Operators
for Gas (ENTSOG) is not applied everywhere;
While Gas Quality and Odourisation do not currently cause barriers to trade, the transparency
standard set in the Code is not met in particular regarding information on short-term gas quality variations.

Recommendations:
1. NRAs must proactively assess the IAs in place using the standard methodology set in the Report;
alternatively NRAs with less or limited technical resources may delegate this assessment to the Agency;
2. NRAs should promote the implementation of the ENTSOG (Common Network Operation Tool
(“CNOT”) Data Exchange standard by TSOs.
3. The Agency will further monitor the evolution of the implementation of the provisions of the Code in
the coming years, in particular IAs concluded across borders facing the greatest difficulties, as well as
regarding the implementation of the ENTSOG CNOT and transparency over the hourly publication of Wobbe
index and Gross Calorific Value (‘GCV’).

1Commission

Regulation (EU) 2015/703 of 30 April 2015 establishing a network code on interoperability and data exchange
rules Text with EEA relevance, OJL 113, 1.5.2015, p. 13–26
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1. Part I – Overview of the report
Regulation (EC) No 715/2009 (the ‘Gas Regulation’) sets the necessary technical rules for the
creation of an integrated energy market across the EU. To that end, it promotes cross-border trade
and unhampered gas flows. The use of infrastructure in a network industry such as natural gas is
generally non-substitutable. A natural gas shipper or a trader planning to cross a European border
must generally interact with a new infrastructure operator. In order to facilitate cross-border trade
and remove obstacles to the physical flow of gas across the internal energy market, it is crucial that
interoperability between transmission systems is ensured.
The present Report assesses the European implementation of a set of technical rules ensuring
interoperability as defined in the Network Code on Interoperability and Data Exchange (the ‘Code’).
Part I provides an overview and summarises the conclusions of the Report. It also details the
approach followed by the Agency for the Cooperation of Energy Regulators (‘the Agency’) to
monitor the implementation of the Code.
In Part I, we present:
a. the purpose and the structure of the Report;
b. the origins and rationale of the Code;
c.

the Agency’s approach to monitoring the implementation of the Code; and

d. a summary of the main findings and recommendations of the Agency.

1.1 Purpose and Structure of the Report
1.1.1

Purpose of the Report

The Agency shall monitor the implementation of the Code 2. The primary purpose of the Report is
to fulfil this legal obligation. The Report aims to highlight lessons learned so far from the
implementation of the Code and to promote such implementation by:
a. identifying challenges in implementing the Code;
b. defining a framework to assess if and how the Code has been implemented;
c.

assessing if this implementation resulted in reaching the primary objectives of the Code;
and

d. providing local examples of potential problems and, where available, solutions.
Ultimately, the aim of this Report is to encourage a continuous process of self-evaluation by gas
Transmission System Operators (‘TSOs’), National Regulatory Authorities (‘NRAs’) and market
players, about both the compliance and effectiveness of the national implementation, based on
factual evidence.

See Article 9(1), third subparagraph, of Regulation (EC) no 715/2009 - the Agency “shall monitor and analyse the
implementation of the network codes and the Guidelines adopted by the Commission […] and their effect on the
harmonisation of applicable rules aimed at facilitating market integration as well as on non-discrimination, effective
competition and the efficient functioning of the market, and report to the Commission”.
2
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1.1.2

Structure of the Report

The Report consists of three parts.
Part I provides the context in which the analysis was undertaken and presents the main conclusions
reached.
Part II assesses the main features of the Code. It comprises three chapters, each of which is
dedicated to a specific feature: i) interconnection agreements, ii) data exchange and iii) gas quality.
The chapters compare the implementation results against the aim of the Code, and include featurespecific observations and recommendations.
Part III assesses the status of the Code implementation on a country-by-country basis, detailing the
results of national implementation, based on the features already described in Part II.

1.2 Introduction to the Code
1.2.1

Origins and rationale of the Code
Origins of the Code

In 2012, the European Commission (‘EC’) initiated the development of the Code 3. The Code was
adopted by the European Commission as Commission Regulation (EU) No 2015/703 of 30 April
2015, after a development process in which both the Agency and ENTSOG were involved.
The Code applies to interconnection points (‘IPs’) within the EU4, with the exception of countries
enjoying derogations5.
Rationale of the Code
Throughout the whole natural gas chain, from the production and the external borders of the EU to
the transmission, storage, LNG and distribution and the delivery to final consumers, technical and
operational rules and procedures need to be put in place and applied by TSOs in order to operate
systems efficiently, safely and according to the needs of network users and adjacent system
operators.
Before the opening of the electricity and gas sectors, a single party could be responsible for i)
operating the infrastructures (transmission, distribution, LNG, storage); ii) inputting gas in the
system, either from national sources of production or through contracts with parties located in other
countries; iii) off-taking gas from the system in order to supply consumers or distribution systems;
and iv) the local commercialisation of natural gas.
In that set-up, the necessary technical and operational rules and procedures were internal to the
integrated company. Now that unbundling is enabling competition in European gas markets, the
number of stakeholders and the interfaces between them have been multiplied. Interactions
between TSOs at interfaces are codified by bilateral agreements, possibly including: i) technical
parameters such as the capacity available for system users, based on a capacity calculation

3

On 31 January 2012, the European Commission initiated the drafting process by requiring that the Agency
develops Framework Guidelines. Based on the Agency’s Framework Guidelines of July 2012, the European
Network of Transmission System Operators for Gas (‘ENTSOG’) developed a draft Network Code in close
cooperation with the Agency and with the extensive involvement of stakeholders. On 10 September 2013, ENTSOG
officially submitted to the Agency and to the European Commission the final version of Network Code. On 17
January 2014, the Agency issued its Recommendation to the European Commission to adopt the revised Network
Code.
4

Energy Community Contracting Parties will follow the Code implementation based on deadlines agreed by their
Ministerial Council. The implementation of the Code in these Countries is not in the scope of this Report.
5

Listed on page 12.
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methodology; ii) operational procedures; and iii) communication protocols and information
exchange, including data units.
Prior to the Code, the contents and terms and conditions for these bilateral agreements varied
widely across Europe. A shipper would face different situations and potential barriers across
Europe. The Code seeks to harmonise these agreements and to set minimum technical, operational
and communication criteria.
1.2.2

Aims, aspirations and limitations of the Code
Overview of the Code

The Code facilitates market integration by imposing on TSOs a certain degree of harmonisation in
technical, operational and communication interactions among themselves and with third parties.
The scope of the Code includes Interconnection Agreements-related rules, Units, Gas Quality and
Odourisation, and Data Exchange.
Aspirations and limitations of the Code
Ideally, in a fully integrated system, the interoperability level is such that users of two or more
transmission systems operated by separate entities in Europe do not face technical, operational,
communications or business-related barriers higher than those that would have been reasonably
expected if the relevant networks had been efficiently operated by a single entity.
However, the local reality of gas network operation may mean that some specificities may need to
be included in the bilateral agreements between TSOs and third parties.
In addition, the Code amendment process is slow in comparison with the need for flexibility required
at technical level to adapt to new situations or technologies.
Therefore, while the Code sets detailed principles, it is not fully prescriptive. Implementations need
to take into account local commercial and physical realities, but must result in a coherent set of
rules which enable market integration in the best possible way.

1.3 The Agency’s approach for the current monitoring exercise
This is the first Report that the Agency produces to fulfil its legal monitoring obligation in respect of
the Code6.
The following sections focus on:
a. How the Code, including its implicit obligations, serves as a benchmark for the present
assessment;
b. The information sources used for assessing the implementation of the Code;
c.
1.3.1

The methodology applied to measure compliance with the provisions of the Code.

Monitoring with reference to implicit obligations

The Code sets objectives7 based on explicit obligations as well as implicit ones.
Assessing compliance with the detailed provisions of the Code is an important monitoring task. This
Report seeks to assess, in a consistent manner, not only compliance of national implementation
with the Code’s specifications, but also the effectiveness of the Code implementation by

6

See footnote 2.

7

See Section 1.2.2.
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considering how it enables market integration. Information sources are detailed in Section 1.3.2.
The principles behind the methodology developed for this assessment are described in Section
1.3.3 below. The detailed methodology is presented in Part III - Countries Assessment, and a
specific focus on the assessment of IAs is available in Annex 2.
1.3.2

Information sources and data collection

The information for this Report was provided for each EU Member State by the NRA and the TSOs
in their joint responses to two surveys prepared by the Agency and ENTSOG respectively. These
surveys cover all provisions of each chapter of the Code.
The outcome of the first survey was submitted by ENTSOG to the Agency as part of ENTSOG’s
monitoring obligations8 in September 2016. Further bilateral exchanges between the Agency and
the NRAs took place between November 2016 and July 2017 with the aim of cleaning data and
clarifying the information received. These dialogues allowed the collection of additional information
and the most recent implementation updates, especially with respect to important changes or
anticipated changes to national implementations. Finally, from 15 March to 30 April 2017, the
Agency organised a public consultation on the implementation of the Code 9.
The analysis was also open to updates on a voluntary basis from Member States currently enjoying
a derogation on the basis of Article 49 of Directive 2009/73/EC: Cyprus, Estonia, Finland, Latvia,
Luxemburg and Malta. These Member States did not contribute to the study, with the exception of
the contribution of Luxemburg to the survey detailed in Annex 4.
19 Member States10 participated in the country assessments11 developed by the Agency.
1.3.3

Methodology applied to measure compliance with the Code

The Report follows two approaches to derive conclusions:
a. A specific assessment of the Code’s features12; and
b. The individual assessment of EU regimes/ countries concerning the implementation of
interoperability and data exchange rules13.
Policy assessment
Chapters 2.1 to 2.3 of the Report focus on:
a. Gas Quality and Odourisation;
b. Data Exchange;

See Article 8(8) of Regulation (EC) no 715/2009 - “The ENTSO for Gas shall monitor and analyse the
implementation of the network codes and the Guidelines adopted by the Commission in accordance with
Article 6(11), and their effect on the harmonisation of applicable rules aimed at facilitating market integration. The
ENTSO for Gas shall report its findings to the Agency and shall include the results of the analysis in the annual
report referred to in point (e) of paragraph 3 of this Article.”
8

9

See http://www.acer.europa.eu/Official_documents/Public_consultations/Pages/PC_2017_G_01.aspx

10

Subsequent discussions have taken place with the relevant NRAs. Where additional interpretation has been
made this has been described in the text supporting the assessment, including references to publicly available
documents.
11

Countries’ contributions are detailed in Part III - Countries Assessment.

12

Part II – Analysis of the implementation of the main features of the Code.

13

Part III - Countries Assessment.
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c.

Interconnection Agreements.

The assessment includes a description of the key elements of the Code, including the primary
objective of the Code and going beyond the individual Code provisions. It takes stock of the lessons
learnt from the individual Member States.
Member State assessment
Part III comprises individual Member State assessments.
The Agency built a standard evaluation tool which enables individual Member State assessments.
The tool assesses the compliance, coherence and effectiveness of the national implementations.
This assessment is evidence-based and made objective by the use of a single assessment grid
completed for each Member State.
Part III assesses whether the overall implementation is consistent with the Code requirements. The
commentaries provided in these individual assessments may stimulate discussions within each
Member State on which considerations might be relevant in the context of the implementation of
Interoperability/ Data Exchange policies. Regime design and operation should not be considered
to be static. For example, new gas sources may become available, requiring a new assessment in
terms of gas quality.
1.3.4

Strengths and weaknesses of the Report

The Report assesses the effectiveness of the Code implementation and is not limited to checking
the mere legal compliance.
The assessment takes into account the differences that may characterise the systems and therefore
would lead to variations in the national implementations. Despite extensive discussions held with
many NRAs to establish individual circumstances and implementation details, it is possible that
approximations still exist in the information provided in this Report, in particular in the Country
Assessment sheets, where the data gathered remains incomplete14.
Network users’ perspective is based both on NRAs’ input and a public consultation targeting
stakeholders15. Feedback was provided for a small set of Member States and targeted the largest
and more mature markets.
Finally, implicit obligations used as a benchmark may be seen as subjective. They are based on
the Agency’s understanding of the objectives pursued through the Code and should not be seen as
legal obligations.
With these caveats, the Agency regards this Report as an attempt to objectively characterise
progress towards the implementation of the Code based on the best information available to the
Agency at the time of compiling the Report. In the coming years the investigation could go further,
especially if more detailed data and evidence are provided.

14

See Part III - Countries Assessment.

15

See footnote 9.
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1.4 Main conclusions and recommendations
This section presents a summary of the main results. Detailed issues and discussions which
emerged during the monitoring exercise will be explored in the relevant chapters or referenced in
the Member State assessment sheets, as appropriate.
1.4.1

Overall, there are currently no issues related to interoperability

Neither stakeholders nor NRAs reported any systemic problems in relation to the implementation
of the Code16. Overall, the implementation is progressing as expected. In particular, the Agency
notes that stakeholders gave positive feedback regarding the first edition of the Gas Quality Outlook
published by ENTSOG17.
1.4.2

Several topics deserve a careful follow-up, as the impact of certain limitations in the
implementation could not fully be assessed the Agency for the purpose of this Report.

The following local issues related to Gas Quality will deserve continuous regulatory oversight in the
coming years18:
a. Countries where L-gas is used may face temporary problems in the context of the phasing
out of L-gas ;
b. While biogas is currently used locally, its increase in the domestic production may trigger
cross-border impacts;
c.

Issues regarding the Wobbe index are likely to re-enter the EU debate and will require
consumers and producers better to coordinate and agree on a common position in the
future.

More specifically, the implementation of provisions related to Data exchange and Interconnection
Agreements could not be fully assessed for this Report:
a. Regarding Data Exchange19, stakeholders are divided on the harmonisation proposal
issued by ENTSOG. The impact on harmonisation will be measureable in 2018. The
Agency will monitor the evolution of the implementation of the data exchange standard
published by ENTSOG. The Agency recommends that this standard be adopted and used
by all TSOs. The Agency recommends that NRAs act along the legal interpretation
according to which TSOs are obliged to implement CNOTs, in line with the intent of the
Code.
b. Regarding Interconnection Agreements20, the Report only presents an assessment of a
sample of EU IAs. Concerns over clarity and comprehensiveness will need to be confirmed
by a systematic assessment of all IAs. This especially applies to the South South-East
region. The Agency recommends that NRAs proactively assess that IAs are in place at all
IPs in their system, and aligned with provisions set in the Code. Alternatively NRAs with
less or limited technical resources may delegate this assessment to the Agency by giving
access to the necessary information.

16

As revealed by the Agency’s public consultation (see footnote 9 and Section 1.4.1).

17

See paragraph 36.

18

See Section 2.3.

19

See Section 2.2.

20

See Section 2.1.
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2. Part II – Analysis of the implementation of the main
features of the Code
Part II provides a detailed analysis of the implementation of specific features of the Code. Each
feature of the implementation is assessed against the aim of the Code. The assessment is followed
by recommendations.
We assess the following features:
a. Interconnection Agreements;
b. Data Exchange, and
c.

Gas Quality and Odourisation.

2.1 Interconnection Agreements – a proactive regulatory assessment is needed
Provisions in Chapter III of the Code aim to harmonise the approach to IAs. This section assesses
how those provisions are currently implemented.
In general, IAs assessed show levels of compliance of 85% or higher with the provisions set in the
Code. The Agency recommends that by the end of 2020 NRAs proactively assess and report to the
Agency, using the template developed for this Report21, whether IAs are in place at all IPs in their
system, and they are aligned with the provisions set in the Code. Alternatively NRAs with less or
limited technical resources may delegate this assessment to the Agency by giving access to the
necessary information.
2.1.1

Interconnection agreements: the intent of the Code was a set of default agreements on
identified topics.

Arrangements among TSOs at an IP are usually captured bilaterally in an IA. IAs define obligations
and rights of the counterparts, under all conditions. These IAs facilitate operational cooperation
between adjacent TSOs. They cover the following issues: information, data exchange, safetyrelated, physical & operational, commercial, and contractual issues.
When evaluating problems arising in relation to IAs22 prior to the drafting of its Framework
Guidelines, the Agency reported existing IAs may be insufficient to support efficient trade and
transportation of gas across an IP. The Agency supported some degree of harmonisation in the
form of default agreements over a series of topics.
Topics and default agreements are explicit in the Code 23. The topics cover the following: flow
control, measurement principles, and matching and allocation, as those were considered to be
critical aspects in an IA. Other operational topics may be part of an IA, but those will be subject to
bilateral agreements, unless regulated by EU legislation (e.g. renomination rules for balancing).
The default agreements outlined in the Code facilitate the conclusion of IAs, in particular where the
involved parties have difficulties to find a common ground.

21

See Annex 5.

22

Initial Impact Assessment Accompanying the document Framework Guidelines on Interoperability and Data
Exchange Rules for European Gas Transmission Networks, Ref: ACER/AP/TQ/2012/992.
23

See Annex 2 for a detailed legal basis.
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2.1.2

Interconnection agreements: regulatory supervision is insufficient

The status of implementation of the provisions of the Code with respect to IAs was monitored based
on two data sets:
a. All IAs were self-evaluated by TSOs with respect to their compliance with the Code’s
provisions. This assessment was organised by ENTSOG (the “quantitative analysis”).
Although this assessment was not backed by evidence, it allowed the Agency to get a
general understanding of the extent to which IAs are addressing the topics listed in Article
3 of the Code;
b. 8 IAs24 were screened by the Agency (the “qualitative analysis”) in order to verify if the
detailed rules are compliant with the Code. The Agency is currently not in a position directly
and systematically to collect all IAs due to current constraints in resource and investigative
powers of the Agency. IAs assessed for the current monitoring exercise were
communicated by ENTSOG with the consent of NRAs on a voluntary basis. The
assessment consisted in verifying that the mandatory topics were addressed in the IAs, to
a sufficient level of detail
c.

As part of the qualitative analysis, the Agency screened the templates for IAs published by
ENTSOG, as good practice.

The screening methodology used by the Agency is detailed in Annex 2.
The quantitative analysis25 reveals already that implementation is partial. The data provided by
ENTSOG and updated by the NRAs in Table 1 shows that 6 IPs are not covered by an IA. A further
7 IPs in Table 2 are covered by IAs which do not cover all mandatory topics.
Table 1: IPs without IAs in the EU (2016)
IP code

TSOs

Member State

21Z000000000160X

Bulgartransgaz

BG

21Z000000000154S

FGSZ

HU

21Z000000000011D

Fluxys Belgium,GRTgaz

BE,FR

37Z000000001442N

GASCADE Gastransport,terranets bw

DE

21Z0000000003022

Transgaz

RO

21Z0000000003030

Transgaz

RO

Source: ENTSOG
Note: The table lists IPs on the side of which at least one TSO reported a missing IA. At certain IPs, one of the
TSOs involved unilaterally reported a missing IA.

24

The Agency was not in a position to screen all IAs. These IAs were chosen on a random route that connects
countries in the Eastern part of the EU to countries in the Western part of the EU. The Agency focused on the IAs
concluded after the entry into force of the Code. For a list of the IAs selected, see Annex 2.
25

See Annex 2.
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Table 2: IPs with incomplete IAs (2016)
3. b.
Measureme
nt
principles
for gas
quantities

3.b
Measureme
nt
principles
for gas
quality

IP
NAME/
LOCATI
ON

EIC or identifier
for IP

TSO1

Bocholtz

21Z000000000071
W

Open Grid
Europe

In
progress

In progress

Oude
Statenzijl

21Z000000000075
O

Open Grid
Europe

In
progress

In progress

Tegelen

21Z000000000117Y

Open Grid
Europe

In
progress

In progress

Bocholtz

21Z0000000002042

Fluxys
TENP

In
progress

In progress

Steinitz

21Z000000000237
O

ONTRAS

Open Grid
Europe

Lamperth
eim I

37Z0000000007905

GASCADE
Gastransp
ort

Open Grid
Europe

Not
applicabl
e

Not
applicable

Reckrod I

37Z000000004923T

Open Grid
Europe

GASCADE
Gastransp
ort

Not
applicabl
e

Not
applicable

TSO2

Not
applicable

3.f.
Settlem
ent of
disputes

3.g.
Amendme
nt process

Not
applicable

Source: ENTSOG
Note: The table lists IPs on the side of which at least one TSO reported an incomplete IA. At certain IPs, one of the
TSOs involved unilaterally reported an incomplete IA.

The qualitative analysis confirms the overall good level of compliance, with the exception of the IAs
on the borders of Romania and Bulgaria, which show strong limitations.
The Agency recommends that the IA templates published by ENTSOG should be replaced with
templates that are fully compliant with the Code.
Generally, the Agency observes that the quality of the texts of the IAs could be improved, in
particular these texts shall be more comprehensive26, clear and respect the full set of conditions
outlined under Articles 6 to 12 of the Code. Special attention should be given to the implementation
of Articles 6 (rules for flow control) and 9 (rules for the allocation of gas quantities). The Agency
suggests the IA signed between Spain and Portugal as a good example in terms of structure and
readability.
From the information collected by the Agency from NRAs 27, the Agency understands that most
NRAs do not assess the compliance of IAs with the requirements set in the Code. This is regardless
of whether IAs were concluded before or after the entry into force of the Code 28.

26

See Table 13: Outcome of the qualitative analysis of IAs per topic.

27

See Annex 4.

28

25% of the IAs concluded before the entry into force of the Code were assessed for compliance. 50% of the IAs
concluded after the entry into force of the Code were assessed for compliance.
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2.1.3

Interconnection agreements: The Agency recommends assessing compliance of all IAs in place

The Agency recommends that NRAs proactively assess if IAs are in place at all IPs in their
jurisdiction, and if they are aligned with the provisions set in the Code. Alternatively NRAs with less
or limited technical resources may delegate this assessment to the Agency by giving access to the
IAs, including their annexes. In the coming four years, the Agency will seek to collect all IAs in place
and screen them in collaboration with the NRAs29.
The Agency recommends that those NRAs assessing IAs on their own apply the standard
methodology set out in this Report. The Agency offers to illustrate its methodology to the NRA
community. The Agency will focus its next screening exercise on those borders that face the
greatest difficulties in implementing the Code.
The Agency requests ENTSOG to replace the IA templates on its website with IA examples that
were implemented after the entry into force of the Code and that contain more comprehensive
sections on flow control, measurement principles, matching and allocation. The Agency requests
ENTSOG to take part in the evidence-based screening of the IAs in the future.

2.2 Data Exchange – the impact of differing interpretations of the Code must be
monitored in the coming years
The Code seeks the harmonisation of Data Exchange practices. To that end, it mandates ENTSOG
to develop a standard. The implementation of the standard is on-going. Delays are due to delays in
ENTSOG publishing the standard, and differing interpretations of the legal requirements. The
Agency will monitor the implementation of the standard in the future.
2.2.1

Data Exchange: the intent of the Code is a single European standard

The intent of the Code is to impose a single communication standard on all TSOs.
In its Initial Impact Assessment30, the Agency identified that the variety of existing standards are a
burden to small network users willing to expand their activities across borders. A public consultation
confirmed stakeholders’ support for data exchange harmonisation (16 positive answers out of 24).
To that end, in its Framework Guidelines 31, the Agency stated that “these Framework Guidelines
aim at extending harmonisation of data exchange solutions to all areas where TSOs exchange data
among themselves or communicate data to counterparties. The Network Code shall foresee a
common set of data formats, data network and exchange protocol (‘data exchange solution’) for the
reliable, secure and smooth exchange of information among TSOs, as well as from TSOs to
counterparties.”

29

The Agency suggests, as a first step, that NRAs identify IPs covered by similar IAs, and IAs which are strategic
or problematic, in order to set an efficient screening strategy. The IAs, which play less critical role shall be the last
ones screened.
30http://www.acer.europa.eu/official_documents/acts_of_the_agency/framework_guidelines/related%20document

s/initial%20impact%20assessment%20(iia)_entsog.pdf.
31http://www.acer.europa.eu/Official_documents/Acts_of_the_Agency/Framework_Guidelines/Related%20docum

ents/FG%20on%20Interoperability%20and%20Data%20Exchange%20Rules%20for%20European%20Gas%20T
ransmission%20Networks.pdf.
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2.2.2

Data Exchange: implementation is on-going

On 7 November 2016, ENTSOG published the CNOT on data exchange with a delay of six
months32. The document sets a common standard for data exchange, i.e. the content and structure
for the communication as well as the means for communicating. The delay was due to difficulties
encountered within ENTSOG to reach an agreement.
Table 3 shows the current level of implementation of CNOTs. 11 out of 21 assessed Member States
had implemented by 1 July 2017 or were, at that time, working on implementing the CNOT.
Table 3: CNOT implementation status across the EU (2017)
Implementation Status

Member States

CNOT in the process of being
implemented
CNOT is not implemented

AT, BE, BG, DE,DK, IT,NL, PL, PT, SI,
SK
EL, ES, FR, HR, HU, IE, SE, UK

No response

CZ, RO

Source: ACER

2.2.3

Data Exchange: the Agency calls on NRAs to promote the implementation of the CNOT.

Delays in the publication of the CNOT could explain delays in implementation. However, delays in
implementation could also reflect an outright decision not to implement the CNOT. From
discussions with NRAs, the Agency notes that two legal readings of the Code co-exist, and these
readings confer diverging obligations for TSOs to implement the CNOTs33. Further, the industry
remains divided over the issue, and more precisely over the positive impact of the CNOT34.
The Agency recommends that NRAs act along the legal interpretation according to which TSOs are
obliged to implement CNOTs, in line with the intent of the Code.
The Agency will monitor implementation solutions which do not follow the common data exchange
solution table published by ENTSOG. Depending on the extent of the problem, the Agency will
indicate whether the Code should be clarified and amended to explicitly mandate TSOs to adopt
and use the common data exchange solution table published by ENTSOG.
The Agency further suggests that ENTSOG tests in the coming year the conclusions which led to
the current CNOT, assessing the degree of implementation of the standard and possible reasons
for a delay in implementation.

2.3 Gas Quality and Odourisation
Provisions gathered in Chapter V of the Code harmonise the approach to Gas Quality and
Odourisation. The following section assesses how those provisions are currently implemented. The
Agency recalls the initial intent behind the policies and makes observations on their current
implementation status. Implementation monitoring in this area covers measures related to the
monitoring of Gas Quality (short term and long term) and the handling of potential barriers to trade
due to differing standards of quality at the two sides of a given IP. Based on case studies, the
Agency reports on local problems or recommends further monitoring.

32https://www.entsog.eu/publications/common-data-exchange-solution-table#COMMON-DATA-EXCHANGE-

SOLUTION-TABLE.
33

For an overview of the legal debate, see Annex 6.

34

For an overview of the process led by ENTSOG and the opinion of the industry over the outcome, see Annex 6,
and in particular Table 15.
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2.3.1

Gas Quality and Odourisation: the intent of the Agency was to provide more transparency and
a framework for bilateral resolution of problems.

When the Agency conducted its initial impact assessment 35, no direct EU-wide technical barrier to
trade which could result from the lack of harmonisation on gas quality parameters were observed.
As regards Odourisation, the impact assessment identified a potential barrier to trade between
France, Belgium and Germany.
Accordingly, the Framework Guidelines set the following objectives:
a. regarding gas quality, enhanced transparency and TSO cooperation to anticipate issues,
in the short term and in the longer term;
b. regarding odourisation, negotiated bilateral resolution of problems, with a shift towards
physical flows of non-odorised gas as a default option.
Those objectives were reflected in the following provisions in the Code:
a. Article 15 on gas quality, and Article 19 on odourisation set a framework for bilateral
resolutions of barriers to trade;
b. Articles 16 and 17 request additional transparency regarding short-term variations of gas
quality;
c.

2.3.2

Article 18 requests the publication by ENTSOG of a bi-yearly outlook on the long-term
evolution of Gas Quality in Europe.

Gas Quality and odourisation: ENTSOG’s Gas Quality Outlook is useful but can be improved
by including LNG

On 28 April 2017, ENTSOG published the first edition of the Gas Quality outlook36 (‘the
Outlook’).The Outlook was annexed to the 2017 edition of the Ten-Year Network Development Plan
(‘TYNDP’).
The methodology followed is a probabilistic approach based on historical Gas Quality data. The
flow patterns applied are defined in the TYNDP. The exercise is conducted per region defined in
Gas Regional Investment Plans (GRIPs), with the exception of UK and IE.
The Outlook does not offer any interpretation of the data. However, the aggregated figures show
that Gas Quality is likely to remain stable in the next decade. The Outlook does not anticipate
barriers to trade, nor issues in relation to security of supply.
The analysis was made by region. The conclusions reached confirm that this granularity is
appropriate at this stage.
The analysis was made on the set of historical data available at the start of the exercise. It only
takes account of pipeline gas, not of LNG projects.
In its public consultation37, the Agency invited stakeholders to comment on the Outlook.
Stakeholders supported the Outlook. The requests expressed related to ensure full transparency
over the inputs to the analysis and the inclusion of new LNG projects.

35http://www.acer.europa.eu/official_documents/acts_of_the_agency/framework_guidelines/related%20document

s/initial%20impact%20assessment%20(iia)_entsog.pdf.
36

https://www.entsog.eu/public/uploads/files/publications/TYNDP/2017/entsog_tyndp_2017_Annex_G_GQA.pdf.

37

http://www.acer.europa.eu/Official_documents/Public_consultations/Pages/PC_2017_G_01.aspx.
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The Agency therefore calls on ENTSOG to i) provide full transparency over the inputs used for this
edition of the Outlook after the publication of the Report and ii) update the next edition of the Outlook
with the new LNG projects.
2.3.3

Gas Quality and odourisation: there is a need for further transparency regarding short-term Gas
Quality variations

Table 4: Assessment of the implementation of Wobbe index publication obligations (2017)
Are Wobbe Index and Gross Calorific Value published for each entry point and once per hour?
Yes

AT, BE,ES,IT,NL,PL,PT,SI,SK,UK

No

AT,BG,EL,HR,HU,IE,SE

N.A.

CZ, DE*, DK*, FR*, RO

Source: ACER
Note: * See Part III – and the relevant country assessment for details about the missing information

Currently, only 13 Member States publish information related to the Wobbe index and GCV on an
hourly basis, as requested by the Code.
The Agency will monitor the evolution of data publication for the next editions of the Report.
2.3.4

Gas Quality and Odourisation: there are currently no barriers to trade

The assessment conducted per Member State38 reveals that most NRAs and TSOs did not
proactively assess the existence of barriers to trade due to gas quality differences or odourisation.
The general perception is that there are currently no problems. Such problems would be solved on
an ad-hoc basis, should they arise. The Code foresees a process to resolve problems bilaterally
should they arise.
This perception is confirmed by answers to the public consultation 39. No stakeholder reported a
current barrier to trade. Potential future problems were reported in the contexts of L-gas and biogas,
as illustrated by the following case studies. The case of L-gas is particularly relevant, since its offer
is shrinking faster than demand decreases.
2.3.5

Gas Quality and Odourisation: case studies

Biogas in Denmark
Denmark set one of the most ambitious European goals in developing green gas, and in
particular biogas.
Biogas is naturally rich in sulphur. Sulphur is highly corrosive. It must be reduced or removed
from the gas before its injection in the transmission system. The most common approach uses
oxygen. As a consequence of the desulphurisation, oxygen remains in the gas.
Denmark is both ambitious regarding the share of biogas in its gas mix, and it is also a relatively
small country. As a consequence, the biogas injected in the Danish network is likely to cross a
border with a neighbouring country.

38

See Part III - Countries Assessment.

39

See paragraph (37).
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The gas quality standards applying to the German network 40 are not compatible with Danish
biogas. The standard for allowed oxygen levels in the German grid is lower than the amount of
oxygen in the Danish biogas. The main reason is that oxygen damages underground storages
located near the Danish-German border.
Energinet, in cooperation with its German counterparts, developed a solution on the Danish side.
It consists mainly in the co-mingling of biogas with natural gas, in order to lower the overall
oxygen content of the gas reaching the German storage sites.
Such a solution is efficient insofar as the volumes of biogas in the gas systems remain low. The
increase in the production of biogas in the coming years may require broader discussions
concerning its treatment and cross-border trade. The Agency notes that the CEN standard is
currently incompatible with biogas quality.

L-gas at the Dutch-German border
In Gronau-Epe41, Innogy developed a storage site with several cavities on the German side of
the Dutch-German border. The storage is connected to both the German and the Dutch market.
In theory, Innogy could inject and withdraw from and into any of these two markets. In practice,
a difference in the gas qualities on the Dutch (G-gas)42 and on the German (L-gas)43 side led to
dedicating sections of the storage site to each of these markets.
Figure 1: Gronau - Epe storage site

Source: Innogy

The restriction comes from the Dutch side. The range of the Wobbe Index is narrower for G-gas
than for L-gas. While in theory it only prevents injecting from the German side and withdrawing
from the Dutch side, in practice, to avoid contamination of the G-gas with L-gas, it results in a
total separation of the installation with no possibility of flows across the borders.
It is currently not possible physically to transport L-gas from Germany to the Netherlands.
However, using a backhaul service (if forward flow exists), it is possible to virtually transport Lgas to the Netherlands. In addition, the Netherlands have a no-quality gas market. GTS will then
convert the H-gas into L-gas through quality conversion. Shippers willing to obtain flexibility for
household customers (connected to the G-gas grid) or who want to store G-gas into a storage
can simply book H-gas. Costs for quality conversion are socialized over all network users. In
other words, this does not necessarily restrict to contract L-gas flexibility.

40

The limit in Germany is equal to the CEN standard: The mole fraction of oxygen shall be no more than 0,001 %,
expressed as a moving 24h average.
41

http://www.rwe.com/web/cms/en/531874/rwe-gasspeicher/locations/epe-l-gas/.

42

G-gas stands for Groningen gas. It is a specific low-calorific natural gas (L-gas) produced from the large Dutch
gas field in the province of Groningen.
43

L-gas is of lower calorific value, as opposed to H-gas, of higher calorific value.
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Therefore, shippers do not perceive any trading limitations on the borders.
Although there are no trading limitations, Innogy sees an interest for more physical flexibility in
the L-gas market, on both the German and the Dutch side. The current storage capacity is
sufficient to handle the current needs of the L-gas market. However, L-gas production currently
decreases faster than consumption. As the L-gas market liquidity is decreasing with the
production levels, more storage is needed to handle flexibility physically, and not only
contractually. These needs may decrease in the course of the conversion process from L to H
gas, started in 2015 on the German side44. The Agency notes the importance of ensuring that
flexibility needs are covered for the peak year when there will be maximum tension between
supply and demand.

Odourisation: French-German and French-Belgian borders
France - Germany
The possibility of facilitating physical flows from France to Germany, with 100 GWh/d of firm exit
capacity at the Obergailbach IP was studied by GRTgaz. GRTgaz concluded that such a project
would require changes in odourisation practices and additional infrastructure to be constructed
to allow the creation of capacity. Several options are considered, including a shift towards
decentralised odourisation.
The total cost of the investments needed for the implementation of decentralised odourisation
across the GRTgaz network and the construction of structures necessary for the flow reversal
to Germany is estimated at around € 600 million. Pilot facilities are implemented by GRTgaz on
two sites, at Etroeungt and Bas Lieu (North) to assess in greater detail the technical feasibility
and cost of this solution. Given the time required for the construction of the works, the project
could not be envisaged to start operations before 2022. In addition, GRTgaz is studying
alternative solutions based on the de-odourisation of gas flows to lower the overall costs of deodourisation.
France- Belgium (to Germany)
France has two IPs with Belgium at Taisnières, one dedicated to H gas and the other L gas. A
third IP with a capacity of 270 GWh/d was commissioned in Alveringem in late 2015. It can ship
non-odorised gas to the north of France from the Dunkirk LNG terminal and from the Franpipe
pipeline. The Dunkirk LNG terminal was commissioned in September 2016. The outcome of
these projects will allow removing the obstacle posed by the odourisation of gas on the main
transmission network in France, given that Belgium and Germany do not accept odorised gas in
their transmission network.
It is planned that, from December 1, 2017, all capacity between France and Belgium will be
commercialised via the newly created virtual IP (‘VIP’) Virtualys, linking the TSO networks of
GRTGaz and Fluxys Belgium. The virtual IP Virtualys was created in accordance with Article 19
of the NC CAM45. One of the benefits of this VIP is the overcoming of the physical constraint of
moving gas from France to Belgium, which in the past resulted from differences in odourisation
practices.
The Agency will monitor the evolution of these and similar cases in the coming years.

44

FNB-Gas,
Implementation
Report
2017
gas.de/files/2017_03_31_umsetzungsbericht_2017.pdf.
45

(in

German),

Chapter

4:

http://www.fnb-

Commission Regulation (EU) 2017/459 of 16 March 2017 establishing a network code on capacity allocation
mechanisms in gas transmission systems and repealing Regulation (EU) No 984/2013. http://eurlex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/PDF/?uri=CELEX:32017R0459&from=EN.
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3. Part III - Countries Assessment
This Part analyses the implementation of the Code in each Member State. It analyses the
implementation of provisions concerning Interconnection Agreements, Gas Quality and
Odourisation, and Data Exchange. It aims at gathering evidence of the approach followed to
implement the Code.
The raw data used in this analysis is based on the survey conducted by ENTSOG among its
members. NRAs were asked to verify the data and fill in the template outlined in Table 5.
Table 5: Template used for the evaluation of the implementation of the Code in each Member State
Type of
feature

Topic

Relevant
Code
article

Feature

General

TSO

General

EIC/Identifier for TSO

InterconOperational
nection
Agreement

3

Operational

Inteconnection
Agreement

4.1

Operational

Inteconnection
Agreement

4.2

At each interconnection point an
interconnection agreement is in place
which covers at least the terms and
conditions defined in articles 6 - 12 NC INT
(Y/N).
In each interconnection agreement the
information that directly affects network
users has been identified and network
users were informed thereof.
In case one or more interconnection
agreements have been concluded or
amended after application date of NC INT:
network users have been provided the
opportunity to comment on proposed
content of aspects covered in article 3 (c,
d, e) NC INT.

ENTSOG
Answer

NRA
confirmation

Evidence (link…)

(Y/N)

(1) In any case, please list the IP points and the date at which the agreement
was concluded;
(2) Additionnally, if the answer is no, in addition to the previous list, please
list the interconnection point(s) where currently no such interconnection
agreement is in place. In addition, please indicate when this will be the case.

(Y/N)

(1) If the answer is yes please give a link to the information contained in the IA
that directly affects the network users;
(2) If the answer is no please provide rationale

(Y/N)

If the answer is yes, please explain how this was done + evidence (link to e.g.
TSO website where information is published);
If the answer is no, please provide rationale

(Y/N)

(1) In any case: Please explain the process followed to determine whether any
restrictions due to gas quality that restrict cross border trade exist + evidence
(link to e.g. TSO website where information is published).
(2) Additionnally, if the answer is Yes (In case restrictions have been
identified): at what border is the resctriction occurring and what solution is
envisioned or already in place. If no solution is found yet: please describe
next steps.

(Y/N)

(1) If the answer yes, Please provide evidence (link to e.g. TSO website where
information is published).
(2) If the answer is no please provide rationale

(Y/N)

(1 )In any case: Please explain the process followed to determine whether any
restrictions due to gas odorisation practices that restrict cross border trade
exist + evidence (link to e.g. TSO website where information is published).
(2) Additionnally, if the answer is Yes (In case restrictions have been
identified): at what border is the resctriction occurring and what solution is
envisioned or already in place. If no solution is found yet: please describe
next steps.

Technical

Gas Quality

15

Is there any cross-border trade restriction
due to gas quality that cannot be avoided
by the standard operations of the TSOs and
that has been recognised by NRAs?

Technical

Gas Quality

16

Are Wobbe Index and Gross Calorific Value
published on your website for each IP that
acts as an entry point and once per hour?

19

Is there any cross-border trade restriction
due to differences in odourisation
practices that cannot be avoided by the
concerned TSOs and that has been
recognised by NRAs?

(Y/N)

(1) In any case: Please provide evidence (link to e.g. TSO website where
information is published).
(2) Additionnally, if the answer is yes: please clarify if the regulatory authority
approve the use of other data exchange solutions and provide a link to the
regulatory decision

(Y/N)

(1) If the answer is yes, please provide evidence (link to e.g. TSO website where
information is published).
(2) If the answer is no, is there a reason other than that CNOT being voluntary?
Please provide a problem analysis.

Technical

Gas Quality

Communication

Data
Exchange

21

Do you use other common data exchange
solutions than defined in article 21 for
data exchange requirements foreseen by
point 2.2 of Annex I to Regulation (EC) No
715/2009, NC CAM, NC BAL, NC, REMIT and
NC INT. (Y/N)

Communication

Data
Exchange

24

The CNOT as developped by ENTSOG is
applied (Y/N)

Source: ACER
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Table 6 lists NRAs which contributed to the analysis.
Table 6: NRA contributions to the assessments

INT
AT
BE
BG
CZ
DE
DK
EE
EL
ES
FI
FR
HR
HU
IE
IT
LT
LU
LV
NL
PL
PT
RO
SE
SI
SK
UK

MS

Reply

Austria
Yes
Belgium
Yes
Bulgaria
Yes
Czech Republic
No
Germany
Yes
Denmark
Yes
Estonia
Exemption
Greece
Yes
Spain
Yes
Finland
Exemption
France
Yes
Croatia
Yes
Hungary
Yes
Ireland
Yes
Italy
Yes
Lithuania
Not requested46
Luxembourg
Exemption
Latvia
Exemption
The Netherlands
Yes
Poland
Yes
Portugal
Yes
Romania
No
Sweden
Yes
Slovenia
Yes
Slovakia
Yes
Great Britain
Yes

Source: ACER
The feedback received from TSOs – via the ENTSOG’s survey - and NRAs, for each Member State,
is presented in the rest of this Part.

46

While Lithuania is not exempted from applying the Regulation, according to Art. 1 (3) of Regulation 703/2015,
“Regulation shall not apply to interconnection points between Member States as long as one of these Member
States holds a derogation on the basis of Article 49 of Directive 2009/73/EC”.
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3.1 AT - Austria
Topic

IA

Article

3

Feature

ENTSOG

TSO

Ga s Connect Aus tri a a nd TAG

EIC/Identi fi er for TSO

21X-AT-B-A0A0A-K 21X-AT-C-A0A0A-B

IA i n pl a ce

N

IA

4.1

Network Us ers i nformed
a bout IA i mpa ct

N

IA

4.2

IA concl uded a fter
a ppl i ca ti on da te of the Code

N

GQ

GQ

GQ

DE

DE

NRA

Al l IPs covered by IAs .
N - The i nforma ti on whi ch a ffect
the NUs i s publ i s hed on
di fferent documents (not jus t on
the IA)
No IA ha s been a mended a fter
30.04.2016.
Pos s i bl e a mendements i n the
nea r future: IA Ba umga rten
under revi ew a nd mi nor cha nges
a t network l evel - e.g. new
meteri ng s ta ti ons

Evidence

Li s t of IPs provi ded to the Agency

No Evi dence

N.A.

15

cros s -border res tri cti ons
due to Ga s Qua l i ty (GQ)

N

No GQ i s s ues . TSOs mea s ure
a nd determi ne the ga s qua l i ty a t
the entry poi nts . Aus tri a n GQ
No a s s es s ment of potenti a l probl ems
s ta nda rd i s ÖVGW G31 - outs i de
i n a s s oci a ti on wi th ga s qua l i ty ha s
the s ta nda rd TSOs ma y refus e
been conducted i n the context of the
the nomi na ted ga s -bl endi ng
i mpl ementa ti on of the Code.
mea s ures ca n be a na l ys ed.
Shi ppers a re deemed
res pons i bl e for the ga s qua l i ty.

16

Are Wobbe Index a nd Gros s
Ca l ori fi c Va l ue publ i s hed
for ea ch entry poi nt a nd
once per hour?

N

https ://pl a tform.a ggm.a t/mgm/vi s ua l i s
Y - hourl y da ta i s publ i s hed once
a ti on.do?hi d=1d8f4fd9fb0963006f0398fb
per da y.
68a 35390&type=ENTRY_EXIT

N

No odouri s a ti on i s s ue.
Appl i ca ti on of Aus tri a n s ta nda rd
ÖVGW G31 (s ee a bove)
Bi l a tera l res ol uti on of eventua l
probl ems .

No a s s es s ment of potenti a l probl ems
i n a s s oci a ti on wi th ga s odouri s a ti on
ha s been conducted i n the context of
the i mpl ementa ti on of the Code.

Not covered by
ENTSOG s urvey

Y - Al terna ti ve s ol uti ons i n us e
l i s ted i n the Ga s Ma rket Rul es
Cha pters 2 a nd 3

https ://www.econtrol .a t/documents /20903/-//94b9f40b-7ddf-4d27-87e0a 724a 2c95ee6
https ://www.econtrol .a t/documents /20903/-//dde8547e-cb82-4957-828c28e31e34ea cd

Not covered by
ENTSOG s urvey

https ://www.eY - TSOs i mpl emented CNOT for
control .a t/documents /20903/388512/201
REMIT, PRISMA a ucti ons a nd for
60826+Sons ti ge+Ma rktregel n+Ka pi tel +2
Aus tri a n i nterna l ba l a nci ng
+%28MG+Os t%29.pdf/5d9bc91b-5b2ca cti vi ti es .
4631-98b9-3151bf1a 65e6

19

cros s -border res tri cti ons
due to odouri s a ti on

21

Us e of da ta excha nge
s ol uti ons a l terna ti ve to
Arti cl e 21 for da ta excha nge
requi rements fores een by
poi nt 2.2 of Annex I to
Regul a ti on (EC) No 715/2009,
NC CAM, NC BAL, NC, REMIT
a nd NC INT. (Y/N)

24

The CNOT a s devel oped by
ENTSOG i s a ppl i ed.
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3.2 BE- Belgium
Topic

Article

Feature

ENTSOG

TSO

Fl uxys Bel gi um

EIC/Identi fi er for TSO

21X-BE-A-A0A0A-Y

NRA

Evidence

Sta tus of the concerned
Interconnecti on Agreements :
- IUK: s i gned
- OGE, Fl uxys -TENP, Thys s enga s : s i gned
- Ga s ca de: s i gned
- GTS (H-ga s ): s i gned
- GTS (L-ga s ): (IA ba s ed on ENTSOG
Templ a te) ongoi ng/ s i gned
- GRTga z (H-ga s ): s i gned
- GRTga z (L-ga s ): ongoi ng/s i gned

IA

3

IA i n pl a ce

N

In progres s for IPs - Bl a regni es
(BE) / Ta i s ni ères (L) (FR)
Poppel (BE) //
Hi l va renbeek/Za ndvl i et-L (NL)
s Gra venvoeren Di l s en (BE) // 's
Gra venvoeren/Obbi cht (NL)
Za ndvl i et H-ga s
Zel za te 1 (BE) // Zel za te (NL)

IA

4.1

Network Us ers i nformed
a bout IA i mpa ct

Y

TSOs s ent e-ma i l to Nus to
a nnounce the cons ul ta ti on +
reference to cons ul ta ti on l i nk

http://www.fl uxys .com/bel gi um/en/Ser
vi ces /Tra ns mi s s i on/Ma rketCons ul ta ti o
ns /Hi s toryCons ul ta ti on

IA

4.2

IA concl uded a fter
a ppl i ca ti on da te of the
Code

Y

Y

IAs s i gned wi th IUK, GTS (H & L Ga s )

15

cros s -border res tri cti ons
due to Ga s Qua l i ty (GQ)

N

GQ

16

Are Wobbe Index a nd
Gros s Ca l ori fi c Va l ue
publ i s hed for ea ch entry
poi nt a nd once per hour?

Y

GQ

19

cros s -border res tri cti ons
due to odouri s a ti on

N

21

Us e of da ta excha nge
s ol uti ons a l terna ti ve to
a rti cl e 21 for da ta
excha nge requi rements
fores een by poi nt 2.2 of
Annex I to Regul a ti on
(EC) No 715/2009, NC CAM,
NC BAL, NC, REMIT a nd NC
INT.

Not covered by
ENTSOG s urvey

GQ

DE

DE

24

The CNOT a s devel oped
by ENTSOG i s a ppl i ed

Not covered by
ENTSOG s urvey

There a re no res tri cti ons .
http://www.fl uxys .com/group/en/news
In the context of TENP revers e
a ndpres s /2015/151119_revers efl ow
fl ows , GQ i s s ues a ddres s ed (s ee
l i nk)
.
http://www.fluxys.com/belgium/en/Servic
es/Transmission/Contract/~/media/Files/S
ervices/Transmission/ServicesAndModels/f
Y
luxys_operatingconditions_qualityrequirem
ents.ashx
. user manual link
https://gasdata.fluxys.com/media/1057/us
er-manual.pdf
There a re no res tri cti ons .
http://www.fl uxys .com/group/en/news
In the context of TENP revers e
a ndpres s /2015/151119_revers efl ow
fl ows , a deodori s a ti on pl a nt i s
fores een (s ee l i nk)

AS4 i mpl emented; AS2 s ti l l
s upported (a nd us ed by a l l
a ctua l gri d us ers )

TSO wa s a s ked to check upda te
wi th ENTSOG. Impl ementa ti on
edi g@s mes s a ges expected by
Nov 2017 (Cf. Cons ul ta ti on 23)

24

AS4 : cf Acces s Code for Tra ns mi s s i on,
a tta chment C1 – s ecti on 2.2

cf. cons ul ta ti on 23 (poi nt 3 i n one pa ge
note)
(http://www.fl uxys .com/bel gi um/en/Ser
vi ces /Tra ns mi s s i on/Ma rketCons ul ta ti o
ns /~/medi a /Fi l es /Servi ces /Tra ns mi s s i
on/Cons ul ta ti onPl a tform/Cons ul ta ti on2
3/Cons ul t23_Des cri pti onOfCha nges .a s h
x)
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3.3 BG - Bulgaria
Topic

Article

Feature

ENTSOG

TSO

Bul ga rtra ns ga z

EIC/Identi fi er for TSO

21X-BG-A-A0A0A-C

NRA

IA

3

IA i n pl a ce

Y

N

IA

4.1

Network Us ers i nformed
a bout IA i mpa ct

Y

Y

IA

4.2

IA concl uded a fter
a ppl i ca ti on da te of the
Code

Y

Y

GQ

15

cros s -border res tri cti ons
due to Ga s Qua l i ty (GQ)

N

Evidence

1. Kul a ta (BG) / Si di roka s tron (GR) - IA
concl uded on 24.06.2016
2. Negru Voda I (RO) / Ka rda m (BG) - IA
concl uded on 14.07.2016
3. Negru Voda II, III (RO) / Ka rda m (BG) IA i n progres s
4. Rus e (BG)/Gi urgi u (RO) - IA concl uded
on 03.01.2017
https ://www.bul ga rtra ns ga z.bg/en/new
s /publ i chna _kons ul ta ci ya _na _bi znes _p
ra vi l a ta _i _proceduri te_za _komuni ka ci y
a _v_s l ucha i _na _i zva nredni _s a bi ti ya 259-c15.html
https ://www.bul ga rtra ns ga z.bg/en/new
s /publ i chna _kons ul ta ci ya _na _bi znes _p
ra vi l a _i _i zva nredno_s a bi ti e_ot_proekt_
na _vers i ya _2_0_na _s pora zumeni e_-272c15.html
https ://www.bul ga rtra ns ga z.bg/en/new
s /publ i chna _kons ul ta ci ya _na _bi znes _p
ra vi l a ta _i _proceduri te_za _komuni ka ci y
a _v_s l ucha i _na _i zva nredni _s a bi ti ya 259-c15.html
https ://www.bul ga rtra ns ga z.bg/en/new
s /publ i chna _kons ul ta ci ya _na _bi znes _p
ra vi l a _i _i zva nredno_s a bi ti e_ot_proekt_
na _vers i ya _2_0_na _s pora zumeni e_-272c15.html

No res tri cti on ha s been reported.
The mi ni ma l requi rements of
No a s s es s ment of potenti a l probl ems
ga s qua l i ty were determi ned a nd
i n a s s oci a ti on wi th ga s qua l i ty ha s
a pproved by EWRC on 30.06.2004
been conducted i n the context of the
https ://www.bul ga rtra ns ga z.bg/e
i mpl ementa ti on of the Code.
n/pa ges /ga s -requi rements 60.html
Currentl y the Wobbe Index a nd
GCV a re publ i s hed on the web
s i te for ea ch IP tha t a ct a s entry
https://www.bulgartransgaz.bg/en/pages/
poi nt once per hour ba s ed on
sertifikat-46.html
once per da y mea s uri ng, except
IP Rus e (BG)/Gi urgi u (RO) where
there i s a n once per hour
publ i s hed da ta .
The odouri s a ti on pra cti ces a re
No a s s es s ment of potenti a l probl ems
obl i ga ti on of the DSO's a t the
i n a s s oci a ti on wi th ga s odouri s a ti on
ci ty ga tes . The TSO ha s no
ha s been conducted i n the context of
obl i ga ti on rel a ted to
the i mpl ementa ti on of the Code.
odouri s a ti on

GQ

16

Are Wobbe Index a nd
Gros s Ca l ori fi c Va l ue
publ i s hed for ea ch entry
poi nt a nd once per hour?

N

GQ

19

cros s -border res tri cti ons
due to odouri s a ti on

N

21

Us e of da ta excha nge
s ol uti ons a l terna ti ve to
Arti cl e 21 for da ta
excha nge requi rements
fores een by poi nt 2.2 of
Annex I to Regul a ti on
(EC) No 715/2009, NC CAM,
NC BAL, NC, REMIT a nd NC
INT. (Y/N)

Not covered by
ENTSOG s urvey

N

https ://www.bul ga rtra ns ga z.bg/downl o
a d/i ndex/fi l e/Zml s ZXMvbGVna XNs YXRp
b24vZml s ZS9ma Wxl LTM0LTEtNDg5My5w
ZGY%3D/l a ng/en

24

The CNOT a s devel oped
by ENTSOG i s a ppl i ed.

Not covered by
ENTSOG s urvey

N -We a re i n tes ti ng pha s e wi th
i mpl ementa ti on of AS4 profi l e.

https ://www.bul ga rtra ns ga z.bg/downl o
a d/i ndex/fi l e/Zml s ZXMvbGVna XNs YXRp
b24vZml s ZS9ma Wxl LTM0LTEtNDg5My5w
ZGY%3D/l a ng/en

DE

DE

25
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3.4 DE- Germany
Topic

IA

Article

3

Feature

ENTSOG

NRA

Evidence

TSO

Ba yernets , Fl uxys TENP, GASCADE Ga s tra ns port, Ga s tra ns port Nord, Ga s uni e Deuts chl a nd Tra ns port Servi ces , GRTga z Deuts chl a nd, jordga s
Tra ns port, LBTG, Nowega , ONTRAS, OPAL Ga s tra ns port, Open Gri d Europe, terra nets bw, Thys s enga s

EIC/Identi fi er for TSO

21X-DE-A-A0A0A-A; 21X000000001133M; 21X-DE-H-A0A0A-L; 21X000000001132O; 21X-DE-D-A0A0A-K; 21X000000001008P; 21X000000001189W;
21X000000001309B; 21X-DE-C-A0A0A-T; 21X-DE-F-A0A0A-2; 21X0000000011845; 21X-DE-C-A0A0A-T; 21X000000001163D; 21X-DE-G-A0A0A-U

IA i n pl a ce

Y

In progres s for IP: La mperthei m IV (opera ted by
GASCADE Ga s tra ns port a nd terra nets )

Y
(1) Al l rel eva nt i nforma ti on to be found i n
Annex 1 of the Coopera ti on Agreement between
the Opera tors of Ga s Suppl y Networks i n
Germa ny.
(2) s ome TSO publ i s hed i nforma ti on wi th rega rd
to Art. 4 (1) NC INT on thei r webs i tes (s ee l i nks ).
(3) REMIT i nforma ti on i s publ i s hed on the TSO
webs i te.

No evi dence

http://www.fl uxys .com/tenp/de/Servi ces /Terms AndCondi ti ons /Terms AndCo
ndi ti ons 1
https ://www.open-gri d-europe.com/cps /rde/ogei nternet/hs .xs l /Informa ti on-zu-Arti kel -4-1-des -Verordnung-EU-2015-703Network-Code-Interopera bi l i ty-2299.htm?rdeLoca l eAttr=en&rdeCOQ=SIDD231A2C0-2D012D7C
https ://www.terra nets -bw.de/en/ga s -tra ns mi s s i on/ga s -gri d-i nforma ti on/
https ://www.terra nets bw.de/fi l ea dmi n/us er_upl oa d/PDF/Erdga s /Netztra ns pa renz/Vertra ege%20
Ri chtl i ni en/160630_Ges cha efts bedi ngungen_gem._Anl a ge_1_KoV_IX_guel ti
g_a b_01.10.2016.pdf
https ://www.ga s ca de.de/fi l ea dmi n/downl oa ds /netzzuga ng/a b_1610/GASC
ADE_AGB_Apri l _2017.pdf
http://www.thys s enga s .com/en/network-enqui ri es /tra ns pa rencyi nforma ti on/
http://www.thys s enga s .com/en/network-enqui ri es /tra ns pa rencyi nforma ti on/i nterconnecti on-a nd-cros s borderpoi nts -under-s ecti on-40-1-ofthe-germa n-ga s -gri d-a cces s -regul a ti ons -ga s nzv/
http://www.ba yernets .de/s ta rt_netzi nforma ti on_en.a s px?i nt_na me=_75335
https ://www.ga s uni e.de/en/ma i n-menu/tra ns pa ra ncy-i nforma ti on/remi tdi s cl os ures /cus tomer-i nforma ti on/2016-2/i nforma ti on-zu-a rti kel -41-derverordnung-eu-2015703https ://www.ga s uni e.de/en/ma i nmenu/tra ns pa ra ncy-i nforma ti on/remi t-di s cl os ures /cus tomeri nforma ti on/2016-2/i nforma ti on-zu-a rti kel -41-der-verordnung-eu-2015703
http://www.lbtg.de/cps /rde/xchg/SID-16132451E3F6CB5D/l btg/hs .xs l /465.htm?rdeLoca l eAttr=en
https ://www.nowega .de/en/network_tra ns pa rency/publ i ca ti on_obl i ga ti on
s /publ i ca ti on_obl i ga ti ons _i n_a ccorda nce_wi th_regul a ti on_eg_no._715_200
9_1.html
https ://gtg-nord.de/upl oa ds /l i ve/dms /114/20152110_gtc_ee_v5_2.pdf
http://www.fl uxys .com/nel /en/NetworkAcces s /Terms AndCondi ti ons
http://www.grtga zdeuts chl a nd.de/en/tra ns pa reny/tra ns pa rencyi nforma ti on
https ://i vo.nel -ga s tra ns port.bi z/i vo/remi t?0

4.1

Network Us ers i nformed
a bout IA i mpa ct

IA

4.2

IA concl uded a fter
a ppl i ca ti on da te of the
Code

Y

Y

(1) Bochol tz a nd Eyna tten 2 (BE) // Li chtenbus ch / Ra eren (DE) opera ted by
TSO Fl uxys TENP.
(2) Wa i dha us opera ted by TSO GRTga z Deuts chl a nd
(3) Bunde/Oude Sta tenzi jl opera ted by TSO Ga s ca de Ga s tra ns port.
(cons ul ta ti on i n Ma rch / Apri l 2017)

GQ

15

cros s -border res tri cti ons
due to Ga s Qua l i ty (GQ)

N

N

No a s s es s ment of potenti a l probl ems i n a s s oci a ti on wi th ga s qua l i ty ha s
been conducted i n the context of the i mpl ementa ti on of the Code.

GQ

16

Are Wobbe Index a nd
Gros s Ca l ori fi c Va l ue
publ i s hed for ea ch entry
poi nt a nd once per hour?

Y

Y

No Evi dence
Incompl ete da ta on the tra ns pa rency pl a tform

GQ

19

cros s -border res tri cti ons
due to odouri s a ti on

N

N

No a s s es s ment of potenti a l probl ems i n a s s oci a ti on wi th odouri s a ti on
ha s been conducted i n the context of the i mpl ementa ti on of the Code.

Not covered by
ENTSOG s urvey

Y - Next to the common da ta excha nge s ol uti ons
predetermi ned by Art. 21 NC INT, the TSOs a re
a l l owed to us e protocol AS2 a nd da ta forma t
edi fa ct unti l 31.01.2018 due to a BNetzA deci s i on
a ccordi ng to Art. 23 (2) NC INT.

Deci s i on BK7-16-042 of 26 Apri l 2016
https ://www.bundes netza gentur.de/DE/Servi ceFunkti onen/Bes chl us s ka mmern/1BK-Ges cha efts zei chen-Da tenba nk/BK7GZ/2016/2016_0001bi s 0999/2016_0001bi s 0099/BK7-16-0042/BK7-150042_Bes chl us s __BF_downl oa d.html

Not covered by
ENTSOG s urvey

Yes

No evi dence

IA

DE

21

DE

24

Us e of da ta excha nge
s ol uti ons a l terna ti ve to
Arti cl e 21 for da ta
excha nge requi rements
fores een by poi nt 2.2 of
Annex I to Regul a ti on
(EC) No 715/2009, NC CAM,
NC BAL, NC, REMIT a nd NC
INT. (Y/N)
The CNOT a s devel oped
by ENTSOG i s a ppl i ed.

Y

26
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3.5 DK - Denmark
Topic

Article

IA

3

IA

4.1

IA

4.2

GQ

GQ

GQ

Feature

ENTSOG

NRA

Evidence

TSO

Energi net.dk

EIC/Identifi er for TSO

10X1001A1001A248

IA i n pl a ce

Y

Y

Dra gør: 3 October 2014
El l und: 22 Februa ry 2007
El l und: 22 Februa ry 2007

N

N

No Evi dence

N

N

N.A.

Network Us ers i nformed
a bout IA i mpa ct
IA concl uded a fter
a ppl i ca tion da te of the
Code

15

cros s -border res tri ctions
due to Ga s Qua l i ty (GQ)

N

N

No a s s es s ment of potentia l probl ems
i n a s s oci a tion wi th ga s qua l i ty ha s
been conducted i n the context of the
i mpl ementation of the Code.

16

Are Wobbe Index a nd
Gros s Ca l ori fi c Va l ue
publ i s hed for ea ch entry
poi nt a nd once per hour?

Y

Y

No evi dence

19

cros s -border res tri ctions
due to odouri s a tion

N

No a s s es s ment of potentia l probl ems
i n a s s oci a tion wi th odouri s a tion ha s
been conducted i n the context of the
i mpl ementation of the Code.

DE

21

DE

24

Us e of da ta excha nge
s ol utions a l terna tive to
Articl e 21 for da ta
excha nge requi rements
fores een by poi nt 2.2 of
Annex I to Regul a tion
(EC) No 715/2009, NC CAM,
NC BAL, NC, REMIT a nd NC
INT. (Y/N)
The CNOT a s devel oped
by ENTSOG i s a ppl i ed.

N

Y
Edi ga s XML. .
AS2 i n pl a ce
AS4 i s under wa y

Not covered by
ENTSOG s urvey

Not covered by
ENTSOG s urvey

N - ongoi ng devel opment of SSN
a nd AS4

27

No Evi dence

No Evi dence
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3.6 EL - Greece
Topic

Article

Feature

ENTSOG

TSO

DESFA

EIC/Identi fi er for TSO

21X-GR-A-A0A0A-G

NRA

Evidence

IA

3

IA i n pl a ce

Y

N

(1) There i s a n IA for the opera ti on of the IP [Kul a ta
(BG)/Si di roka s tron (GR)], i n force s i nce the 1s t of Jul y
2016. Vers i on 1 ended i n Ma y a nd wa s s ucceeded by
vers i on 2 s i nce June 2017 to i ncorpora te the opti on
of 35 renomi na ti ons a t the IP.
http://www.des fa .gr/wp-content/upl oa ds /2017/05/IAV2-0_Bus i nes s Rul es .pdf
(2) There i s no IA for the opera ti on of the
i nterconnecti on poi nt a t the Greek – Turki s h border
[Ki pi ]. RAE ha s no i nforma ti on on DESFA - BOTAS
di s cus s i ons .

IA

4.1

Network Us ers i nformed
a bout IA i mpa ct

Y

Y

http://www.des fa .gr/?p=10803&l a ng=en

11.06.2015: http://www.des fa .gr/?p=6834&l a ng=en
27.11.2016: http://www.des fa .gr/?p=10803&l a ng=en
30.01.2017: http://www.des fa .gr/?p=12699&l a ng=en

IA

4.2

IA concl uded a fter
a ppl i ca ti on da te of the
Code

N

Y.
Before the concl us i on of vers i on
1 of the IA, DESFA a nd
Bul ga tra ns ga z l a unched a
common publ i c cons ul ta ti on
from 11.06.2015 to 25.06.2015.
After the concl us i on of the IA,
DESFA, under the provi s i ons of
a rti cl e 21 of the Greek Network
Code, publ i s hed the opera ti ona l
rul es of the s i gned IA .
Addi ti ona l l y, both TSOs a greed
on the revi s i on of the Bus i nes s
Rul es of the IA ful l y compa ti bl e
wi th the EU Regul a ti ons . The
revi s ed bus i nes s rul es ha ve
been put i n publ i c cons ul ta ti on
from 30.01.2017-22.02.2017 a nd
vers i on 2 of the IA i s expected to
be i n pl a ce by the 1s t of June
2017.

GQ

15

cros s -border res tri cti ons
due to Ga s Qua l i ty (GQ)

N

N

No a s s es s ment of potenti a l probl ems i n
a s s oci a ti on wi th ga s qua l i ty ha s been conducted i n
the context of the i mpl ementa ti on of the Code.

GQ

16

Are Wobbe Index a nd
Gros s Ca l ori fi c Va l ue
publ i s hed for ea ch entry
poi nt a nd once per hour?

N

N. GCV publ i s hed da i l y, Wobbe
Index publ i s hed yea rl y

http://www.des fa .gr/?pa ge_i d=2913&l a ng=en

GQ

19

cros s -border res tri cti ons
due to odouri s a ti on

N

N

No a s s es s ment of potenti a l probl ems i n
a s s oci a ti on wi th odouri s a ti on ha s been conducted
i n the context of the i mpl ementa ti on of the Code.

Not covered by
ENTSOG s urvey

Y. E-ma i l excha nge i s us ed.
However the revi s ed IA
(forthcomi ng vers i on 2 of the IA)
fores ees the us e of Edi g@s -XML
forma t

http://www.des fa .gr/?p=12699&l a ng=en

Not covered by
ENTSOG s urvey

N

No Evi dence

DE

21

DE

24

Us e of da ta excha nge
s ol uti ons a l terna ti ve to
Arti cl e 21 for da ta
excha nge requi rements
fores een by poi nt 2.2 of
Annex I to Regul a ti on
(EC) No 715/2009, NC CAM,
NC BAL, NC, REMIT a nd NC
INT. (Y/N)
The CNOT a s devel oped
by ENTSOG i s a ppl i ed.

28
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3.7 ES – Spain
Topic

Article

Feature

ENTSOG

TSO

Ena ga s

EIC/Identi fi er for TSO

21X-ES-A-A0A0A-T

NRA

Evidence

IA VIP Pi ri neos (18th Ja nua ry 2017) a nd IA VIP
Ibéri co (22th Februa ry 2017)
http://ena ga s .es /ena ga s /en/Ges ti on_Tecni ca _Si
s tema /Cons ul ta _publ i ca /Interconnecti on_Agree
ment_VIP_PIRINEOShttp://ena ga s .es /ena ga s /es /
Ges ti on_Tecni ca _Si s tema /Cons ul ta _publ i ca /Int
erconnecti on_Agreement_VIP_Iberi co

IA

3

IA i n pl a ce

Y

Y

IA

4.1

Network Us ers i nformed
a bout IA i mpa ct

N

Y

IA

4.2

IA concl uded a fter
a ppl i ca ti on da te of the
Code

N

Y

GQ

15

cros s -border res tri cti ons
due to Ga s Qua l i ty (GQ)

N

N

GQ

16

Are Wobbe Index a nd
Gros s Ca l ori fi c Va l ue
publ i s hed for ea ch entry
poi nt a nd once per
hour?

Y

Y

GQ

19

cros s -border res tri cti ons
due to odouri s a ti on

N

N

DE

21

Us e of da ta excha nge
s ol uti ons a l terna ti ve to
Arti cl e 21 for da ta
excha nge requi rements
fores een by poi nt 2.2 of
Annex I to Regul a ti on
(EC) No 715/2009, NC
CAM, NC BAL, NC, REMIT
a nd NC INT. (Y/N)

Not covered by
ENTSOG s urvey

DE

24

The CNOT a s devel oped
by ENTSOG i s a ppl i ed.

Not covered by
ENTSOG s urvey

http://ena ga s .es /ena ga s /en/Ges ti on_Tecni ca _Si
s tema /Cons ul ta _publ i ca /Interconnecti on_Agree
ment_VIP_PIRINEOS
http://ena ga s .es /ena ga s /es /Ges ti on_Tecni ca _Si
s tema /Cons ul ta _publ i ca /Interconnecti on_Agree
ment_VIP_Iberi co
No a s s es s ment of potenti a l probl ems i n
a s s oci a ti on wi th ga s qua l i ty ha s been
conducted i n the context of the i mpl ementa ti on
of the Code.

http://www.ena ga s .es /ena ga s /en/Tra ns porte_d
e_ga s /Medi ci on_y_ca l i da d_de_ga s /Publ i ca ci on_
de_Ca l i da d_de_Ga s _Hora ri a
No a s s es s ment of potenti a l probl ems i n
a s s oci a ti on wi th ga s qua l i ty ha s been
conducted i n the context of the i mpl ementa ti on
of the Code.

Y - Al l the da ta excha nge s ol uti ons us ed i n the
communi ca ti ons i n Spa i n, a l rea dy exi s ti ng before the
entry i nto force of the IO NC, a re ful l y compl i a nt a rti cl e
21. Two di fferent da ta excha nge s ol uti ons a re us ed i n
Spa i n: (1) HTTP/S-SOAP a nd Edi g@s forma t – “i ntegra ted”
http://www.ena ga s .es /s tfl s /ENAGAS/Ges ti %C3%
a nd (2) A web i nterfa ce wi th HTTP/S protocol –
B3n%20T%C3%A9cni ca %20del %20Si s tema /Docum
“Intera cti ve”. Whi l e both s ol uti ons a re a va i l a bl e onl y
entos /Wel come%20Ma nua l %20New%20a gents .p
the "i ntegra ted" s ol uti on i s us ed.
df
N - The "Document ba s ed " CNOT s ol uti on ha s not been
i mpl emented i n Spa i n, gi ven tha t (1) the exi s ti ng
s ol uti ons a re ful l y compl i a nt wi th the IO NC a nd (2)
exi s ti ng s ol uti ons cover a l l of us ers ' needs (HTTP/S-SOAP
wi th Edi g@s forma t us ed by "bi g"us ers focus i ong on
a utoma ti s a ti on; Intera cti ve s ol uti on us ed by "s ma l l "
us ers focus i ng on l ow IT cos ts ). No network us er
reques ted a "Document ba s ed" s ol uti on. To a voi d
unneces s a ry cos ts , the TSO ha s not i mpl emented the AS4
No Evi dence
s ol uti on.
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3.8 FR – France
Topic

Article

IA

3

IA

4.1

Feature

ENTSOG

TSO

GRT GAZ a nd TIGF

NRA

EIC/Identifi er for TSO
21X-FR-A-A0A0A-S a nd 21X-FR-B-A0A0A-J(TIGF)
N (The onl y IP currently wi thout
a n IA i s Bl a regni es L
(BE)/Ta i s ni ères L(FR). A publ i c
IA i n pl a ce
N
cons ul tation took pl a ce
between 6 Ja nua ry a nd 5 Ma rch
2017. The IA i s expected i s the
comi ng months .
Network Us ers i nformed a bout
IA i mpa ct

Evidence

Bl a regni es H (BE)/Ta i s ni ères H(FR): 22
november 2007
Medel s hei m(DE)/Oberga i l ba ch(FR): 22
november 2007
Pi ri neos (FR/SP): 16 December 2016

N

Y

http://www.grtga z.com/en/a cces di rect/cus tomer/s uppl i er-tra der/a cces s to-contra cts .html
No Evi dence rega rdi ng TIGF

No Evi dence

No a s s es s ment of potentia l probl ems i n
a s s oci a tion wi th ga s qua l i ty ha s been
conducted i n the context of the
i mpl ementation of the Code.

IA

4.2

IA concl uded a fter a ppl i ca tion
da te of the Code

N

Y
Al l the IA i mpl emented a fter
the entry i nto force of the NC IO
(Pi ri neos a nd Ta i s ni ères B)
ha ve been s ubject to publ i c
cons ul tation a ccordi ng to
a rticl e 4.3.

GQ

15

cros s -border res tri ctions due to
Ga s Qua l i ty (GQ)

N

N

GQ

16

Are Wobbe Index a nd Gros s
Ca l ori fi c Va l ue publ i s hed for
ea ch entry poi nt a nd once per
hour?

Y

Y

GQ

19

cros s -border res tri ctions due to
odouri s a tion

N

N

No a s s es s ment of potentia l probl ems i n
a s s oci a tion wi th ga s qua l i ty ha s been
conducted i n the context of the
i mpl ementation of the Code.

Not covered by ENTSOG
s urvey

No a ns wer

No evi dence

Not covered by ENTSOG
s urvey

No a ns wer

No evi dence

DE

21

DE

24

Us e of da ta excha nge
s ol utions a l terna tive to Articl e
21 for da ta excha nge
requi rements fores een by
poi nt 2.2 of Annex I to
Regul a tion (EC) No 715/2009, NC
CAM, NC BAL, NC, REMIT a nd NC
INT. (Y/N)
The CNOT a s devel oped by
ENTSOG i s a ppl i ed.

30
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3.9 HR- Croatia
Topic

Article

Feature

ENTSOG

TSO

Pl i na cro

EIC/Identifi er for TSO

21X-HR-A-A0A0A-4

NRA

Evidence

1) Roga tec
Agreement da te - 23rd October 2014
Amendement 1 da te - 29th Apri l 2016
IA

3

IA i n pl a ce

Y

Y
2) Dra va s zerda hel y
Agreement da te - 1s t October 2015
Amendement 1 da te - 1s t Ma rch 2016
No Evi dence
Accordi ng to TSO: http://www.plinacro.hr/default.aspx?id=592 but
NRA ca n not cl ea rl y i dentify IA i s s ues
TSO a rgues tha t IAs a nd a mmendements were s i gned before
NC INT entered i nto force s o no publ i c cons ul tations took
pl a ce.
No a s s es s ment of potentia l probl ems i n a s s oci a tion wi th ga s
qua l i ty ha s been conducted i n the context of the
i mpl ementation of the Code.

IA

4.1

Network Us ers i nformed a bout
IA i mpa ct

Y

N

IA

4.2

IA concl uded a fter a ppl i ca tion
da te of the Code

N

N

GQ

15

cros s -border res tri ctions due
to Ga s Qua l i ty (GQ)

N

N

GQ

16

Are Wobbe Index a nd Gros s
Ca l ori fi c Va l ue publ i s hed for
ea ch entry poi nt a nd once per
hour?

N

N

No Evi dence

GQ

19

cros s -border res tri ctions due
to odouri s a tion

N

N

No a s s es s ment of potentia l probl ems i n a s s oci a tion wi th ga s
qua l i ty ha s been conducted i n the context of the
i mpl ementation of the Code.

DE

21

Us e of da ta excha nge
s ol utions a l terna tive to Articl e
21 for da ta excha nge
requi rements fores een by
poi nt 2.2 of Annex I to
Regul a tion (EC) No 715/2009,
NC CAM, NC BAL, NC, REMIT a nd
NC INT. (Y/N)

Not covered by
ENTSOG s urvey

N

No Evi dence
Accordi ng to TSO: http://www.plinacro.hr/default.aspx?id=592 but
NRA ca n not cl ea rl y i dentify da ta excha nge s ol utions

DE

24

The CNOT a s devel oped by
ENTSOG i s a ppl i ed.

Not covered by
ENTSOG s urvey

N

No Evi dence
Accordi ng to TSO:http://www.plinacro.hr/default.aspx?id=592 but
NRA ca n not cl ea rl y i dentify CNOT
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HU – Hungary

3.10
Topic

Article

Feature

ENTSOG

NRA

Evidence

TSO
FGSZ
EIC/Identifi er for TSO 21X-HU-A-A0A0A-8
Y - The IA between FGSZ a nd GCA
fores ees a n a mendment rel a ted to the
i ntroduction of s i ngl e s i de
nomi na tions . TSOs a re runni ng tes ts to
i mpl ement a s a fe SSN
Y - Accordi ng to our current knowl edge
there i s nothi ng i n the IA tha t concerns
network us ers a nd i s not publ i s hed i n a
di fferent ma nner.

IA

3

IA i n pl a ce

Y

IA

4.1

Network Us ers
i nformed a bout IA
i mpa ct

N

IA

4.2

IA concl uded a fter
a ppl i ca tion da te of
the Code

N

Y - Al l IA-s were s i gned before the NC
INT entered i nto force. The
a mmendment on the IP
Mos onma gya róvá r wi l l be the fi rs t to
cha nge but the proces s i s s til l ongoi ng.

GQ

15

cros s -border
res tri ctions due to
Ga s Qua l i ty (GQ)

N

N

GQ

16

Are Wobbe Index a nd
Gros s Ca l ori fi c Va l ue
publ i s hed for ea ch
entry poi nt a nd once
per hour?

N

N - Currently onl y da i l y da ta i s provi ded.
The hourl y publ i ca tion i s under
devel opment.

GQ

19

cros s -border
res tri ctions due to
odouri s a tion

N

N

Not covered by
ENTSOG s urvey

Y - TSO ha s the a bi l i ty to us e Articl e 21.
poi nt 2. a )-c) da ta protocol s a nd
forma ts .

No evi dence

Not covered by
ENTSOG s urvey

No a ns wer

No evi dence

DE

21

DE

24

Us e of da ta excha nge
s ol utions a l terna tive
to Articl e 21 for da ta
excha nge
requi rements
fores een by poi nt 2.2
of Annex I to
Regul a tion (EC) No
715/2009, NC CAM, NC
BAL, NC, REMIT a nd
NC INT. (Y/N)
The CNOT a s
devel oped by
ENTSOG i s a ppl i ed.

32

No Evi dence

No Evi dence

No Evi dence

No a s s es s ment of potentia l probl ems i n
a s s oci a tion wi th ga s qua l i ty ha s been
conducted i n the context of the
i mpl ementation of the Code.

No evi dence

No a s s es s ment of potentia l probl ems i n
a s s oci a tion wi th ga s qua l i ty ha s been
conducted i n the context of the
i mpl ementation of the Code.
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3.11

IE- Ireland

Topic

Article

Feature

ENTSOG

NRA

TSO

Ga s Networks Irel a nd

Ga s Networks Irel a nd

EIC/Identifi er for TSO

47X0000000000576

47X0000000000576

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y
Y - Informa tion i s not
publ i s hed on the TSO
webs i te.

N

N

IA

3

IA i n pl a ce

IA

4.1

Network Us ers i nformed a bout
IA i mpa ct

4.2

IA concl uded a fter a ppl i ca tion
da te of the Code

IA

GQ

15

cros s -border res tri ctions due
to Ga s Qua l i ty (GQ)

GQ

16

Are Wobbe Index a nd Gros s
Ca l ori fi c Va l ue publ i s hed for
ea ch entry poi nt a nd once per
hour?

19

cros s -border res tri ctions due
to odouri s a tion

GQ

DE

21

DE

24

Us e of da ta excha nge
s ol utions a l terna tive to Articl e
21 for da ta excha nge
requi rements fores een by
poi nt 2.2 of Annex I to
Regul a tion (EC) No 715/2009,
NC CAM, NC BAL, NC, REMIT a nd
NC INT. (Y/N)
The CNOT a s devel oped by
ENTSOG i s a ppl i ed.

Evi dence

Moffa t IP: 21Z000000000081T; October 2015
Gorma ns ton IP: 21Z000000000283H; Apri l 2016
The IA i s not publ i s hed on the TSO webs i te.
No Evi dence
No a s s es s ment of potentia l probl ems i n
a s s oci a tion wi th ga s qua l i ty ha s been conducted i n
the context of the i mpl ementation of the Code.

N - The TSO webs i te i s
currently bei ng upda ted
No Evi dence
wi th s ys tem da ta a nd thi s
ca n be l ooked a t.
N - Odouri s ed a t Moffa t No a s s es s ment of potentia l probl ems i n
(entry on to Tra ns mi s s i on a s s oci a tion wi th ga s qua l i ty ha s been conducted i n
s ys tem)
the context of the i mpl ementation of the Code.

N

N

Not covered by ENTSOG
s urvey

No a ns wer

No evi dence

Not covered by ENTSOG
s urvey

No a ns wer

No evi dence
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IT – Italy

3.12
Topic

Article

Feature
TSO
EIC/Identi fi er for TSO

IA

3

ENTSOG
Sna m Rete
Ga s
21X-IT-A-A0A0A7

4.1

N

N

N

Y
4.2

IA concl uded a fter
a ppl i ca ti on da te of the
Code

15

cros s -border res tri cti ons
due to Ga s Qua l i ty (GQ)

GQ

16

Are Wobbe Index a nd
Gros s Ca l ori fi c Va l ue
publ i s hed for ea ch entry
poi nt a nd once per
hour?

GQ

19

cros s -border res tri cti ons
due to odouri s a ti on

IA

GQ

21X-IT-A-A0A0A-7

Y
Y - Network us ers a re
i nformed vi a SRG Network
Code a bout the i nforma ti on
di rectl y a ffecti ng them a nd
i ncl uded i n the IAs
Y - Amendment to Gori zi a IPs
on a s pects covered i n a rti cl e
3c i s ongoi ng

Network Us ers i nformed
a bout IA i mpa ct

Y

N

DE

21

Us e of da ta excha nge
s ol uti ons a l terna ti ve to
Arti cl e 21 for da ta
excha nge requi rements
Not covered by
fores een by poi nt 2.2 of
ENTSOG s urvey
Annex I to Regul a ti on
(EC) No 715/2009, NC
CAM, NC BAL, NC, REMIT
a nd NC INT. (Y/N)

DE

24

The CNOT a s devel oped Not covered by
by ENTSOG i s a ppl i ed. ENTSOG s urvey

Evi dence

Sna m Rete Ga s

IA i n pl a ce
Y

IA

NRA

IA Ta rvi s i o s i gned on 30/04/2016 (l a s t revi s i on)
IA Gori zi a s i gned on 29/04/2016 (currentl y under
revi s i on, cons ul ta ti on ongoi ng from 18th Apri l to 20th
Ma y 2017)

http://www.s na mretega s .it/en/s ervi ces /Therma l _Yea r
_2016_2017/Info-to-us ers /3_pi a ni -es er-i nter.html
http://www.s na mretega s .it/en/medi a /news network/2017/20170418_i nterconnecti on_a greement.ht
ml
No a s s es s ment of potenti a l probl ems i n a s s oci a ti on
wi th ga s qua l i ty ha s been conducted i n the context of
the i mpl ementa ti on of the Code.

Addi ti ona l l y to EU IPs the da ta a re provi ded for non-EU
IPs a nd LNG termi na l s :
http://www.s na mretega s .it/en/s ervi ces /Ga s _tra ns port
a ti on/0-Phi s i ca l _Fl ows _on_the_na ti ona l _network/
No a s s es s ment of potenti a l probl ems i n a s s oci a ti on
wi th ga s qua l i ty ha s been conducted i n the context of
N
the i mpl ementa ti on of the Code.
Sol uti on currentl y us ed:
- Integra ted da ta excha nge, ba s ed on HTTP/S pus h a s
protocol a nd X12 a s da ta forma t (a pproved by NRAs a s
In progres s : from October 2017
i ncl uded i n SRG Network code). The l i nk wi th rel a ted
Integra ted da ta excha nge vi a
i nforma ti on on TSO webs i te i s the fol l owi ng:
da ta forma t X12 pl a nned to be
http://www.s na mretega s .it/export/s i tes /s na mretega s /
s ubs ti tuted by document
repos i tory/fi l e/di a l oga _con_noi /news /Techni ca l Speci f
ba s ed wi th protocol AS4 a nd
i ca ti on_v0_8.pdf
da ta forma t Edi g@s -xml .
- Intera cti ve, ba s ed on HTTP/S
- Document ba s ed: i ntroducti on of AS4 a nd Edi g@s XML from October 2017.
YES - ENTSOG ha s confi rmed
tha t 12 months a re a va i l a bl e
to TSOs for the
i mpl ementa ti on of the CNOT
from the da te they were
a pproved.
Cons equentl y, the dea dl i ne
for CNOTs i mpl ementa ti on i s
1s t November 2017. For thi s
da te SRG i s pl a nned to be
compl i a nt wi th CNOTs
(i ntroducti on of AS4 from 1s t
No evi dence
Oct 2017)
Y
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3.13
Topic

NL – The Netherlands
Article

Feature

ENTSOG

TSO

GTS

NRA

Evidence

Y

All IPs covered by IAs.
The interconnection at Emden EPT
between NL/Norway is not an IP under
(third county point)

List of IP provided

Links no longer active. Screenshots
made available

EIC/Identi fi er for TSO

IA

3

IA i n pl a ce

IA

4.1

Network Us ers i nformed
a bout IA i mpa ct

Y

Since 1 May 2016, IA signed with Fluxys
and Gascade . Users invited to comment
on: a) rules on matching process, b)
rules for allocation of gas quantities
and c) communication procedures in
case of exceptional events.

IA

4.2

IA concl uded a fter
a ppl i ca ti on da te of the
Code

Y

Since 1 May 2016, IA signed with Fluxys
and Gascade . Users invited to comment
on terms and conditions

Links no longer active. Screenshots
made available

N

GQ defined in by ministy ('MR
gaskwaliteit'). GTS, Fluxys and
neighbouring TSOs analysis showed
convergence except on few parameters
(no longer agreement). In practice the
differences are mitigated as follows:
a. gas flows physically in the 'right'
direction; the receiving party has a
broader spec and in practice no problem
b. in case gas flows not in the 'right
direction', a worst case approach was
applied such as swapping or comingling.

Regional assessment (BE, NL, DE)

15

cros s -border res tri cti ons
due to Ga s Qua l i ty (GQ)

GQ

16

Are Wobbe Index a nd
Gros s Ca l ori fi c Va l ue
publ i s hed for ea ch entry
poi nt a nd once per hour?

Y

GQ

19

cros s -border res tri cti ons
due to odouri s a ti on

N

DE

21

Us e of da ta excha nge
s ol uti ons a l terna ti ve to
Arti cl e 21 for da ta
excha nge requi rements
fores een by poi nt 2.2 of
Annex I to Regul a ti on
(EC) No 715/2009, NC CAM,
NC BAL, NC, REMIT a nd NC
INT. (Y/N)

Not covered by
ENTSOG s urvey

DE

24

The CNOT a s devel oped
by ENTSOG i s a ppl i ed.

Not covered by
ENTSOG s urvey

GQ

On the GTS website, in 'Dataport', for https://www.gasunietransportservices.nl
each IP data can be found on an hourly
/transparency/dataport.
basis on Wobbe index and Gross
Within dataport, users can click on the
Calorific Value (in dataport referred to
link 'Flows, Calorische waarden en
as Hs: highly combustion superior).
Wobbe' .
Gas only odorised once it has entered
the regional transmission pipelines.
odourisation cannot hinder crossGas reaching the regional level never
border trade.
goes back to the main system. All gas
import points are non-odorised and
connected to the main system
In 2016, GTS was granted approval by
ACM to temporarily (until 3 May 2018)
use the AS2 protocol. The reason for a
ACM decision:
temporary approval is explained by the
https://www.acm.nl/nl/publicaties/publi
fact that ACM considers the AS2 protocl
catie/15805/GTS-mag-protocol-voorafter the mentioned date no longer fully
uitwisseling-gegevens-tijdelijk-nogsafe. For the avoidance of doubt: GTS
gebruiken/.
uses the AS2 protocol next to the AS4
protocol , which is mandatory based
upon the NC INT.
GTS applies many of the solutions as
prescribed in the CNOTs - in place before
the CNOTs became official.GTS does not
apply the CNOT solution for
‘surrendered capacity sold’. The reason
No evidence
is that this is not necessary for shippers,
because in Gasport (a portal) shippers
can see how much capacity is
surrendered.
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3.14
Topic

PL - Poland
Article

Feature

NRA check

TSO

GAZ-SYSTEM

EIC/Identi fi er for TSO

21X-PL-A-A0A0A-B

Evidence

IA

3

IA i n pl a ce

Y

1. Ci es zyn (PL) / Čes ký Těš ín (CZ) - i nterconnecti on
a greement s i gned on 14.09.2011; 2. GCP GAZSYSTEM/ONTRAS - i nterconnecti on a greement s i gned on
25/28.01.2016; 3. Ma l l now - i nterconnecti on a greement
s i gned on 29.04.2016

IA

4.1

Network Us ers i nformed a bout IA
i mpa ct

Y

1. Ci es zyn (PL) / Čes ký Těš ín (CZ) - no publ i c cons ul ta ti on
wa s hel d a s the i nterconnecti on a greement wa s s i gned
before the a ppl i ca ti on of the Interopera bi l i ty NC; 2. GCP
GAZ-SYSTEM/ONTRAS - a s a bove;

4.2

IA concl uded a fter a ppl i ca ti on da te
of the Code

Y - Ma l l now - publ i c cons ul ta ti on wa s hel d from 29.02.2016
to 29.04.2016; the provi s i ons of the i nterconnecti on
a greements were i mpl emented i n the TNCs (publ i c
cons ul ta ti on precedes the a pprova l of TNCs or thei r
a mendment).

http://www.ga z-s ys tem.pl /s trefa -kl i enta /kons ul ta cje-zrynki em/za konczone-procedury/2016/
http://en.ga z-s ys tem.pl /centrumpra s owe/a ktua l nos ci /i nforma cja /a rtykul /202357/
http://en.ga z-s ys tem.pl /centrumpra s owe/a ktua l nos ci /i nforma cja /a rtykul /202413/

GQ

15

cros s -border res tri cti ons due to Ga s
Qua l i ty (GQ)

N - ga s pa ra meters s peci fi ed i n the TNCs a nd publ i s hed on
OGP GAZ-SYSTEM S.A.'s webs i te a re compl i a nt wi th ga s
pa ra meters i n a dja cent EU Member Sta tes .
No a s s es s ment of potenti a l probl ems i n a s s oci a ti on wi th
ga s qua l i ty ha s been conducted i n the context of the
i mpl ementa ti on of the Code

GQ

16

Are Wobbe Index a nd Gros s Ca l ori fi c
Va l ue publ i s hed for ea ch entry poi nt
a nd once per hour?

Y

GQ

19

cros s -border res tri cti ons due to
odouri s a ti on

21

Us e of da ta excha nge s ol uti ons
a l terna ti ve to Arti cl e 21 for da ta
excha nge requi rements fores een by
poi nt 2.2 of Annex I to Regul a ti on
(EC) No 715/2009, NC CAM, NC BAL, NC,
REMIT a nd NC INT. (Y/N)

IA

DE

DE

24

http://en.ga z-s ys tem.pl /s trefa -kl i enta /s ys temprzes yl owy/pa ra metry-cha ra kteryzuja ce-ja kos cprzes yl a nego-ga zu/

https ://s wi .ga zs ys tem.pl /s wi /publ i c/embed.s ea m?vi ewId=E_GCV_D&l a n
g=en

N - a ccordi ng to the regul a ti on of the Mi ni s ter of Economy
of 2nd Jul y 2010 on the ga s s ys tem functi oni ng i n Pol a nd
http://i s a p.s ejm.gov.pl /Deta i l s Servl et?i d=WDU201013308
the DSOs a re res pons i bl e for the odouri s a ti on (§ 38 comma
91
3 a nd poi nt 4.1.6 of the a nnex to the regul a ti on) - a s i n the
a dja cent EU Member Sta tes .

N

The CNOT a s devel oped by ENTSOG
i s a ppl i ed.

Y

36

http://en.ga z-s ys tem.pl /centrumpra s owe/a ktua l nos ci /i nforma cja /a rtykul /202337/
http://en.ga z-s ys tem.pl /s trefa -kl i enta /dopobra ni a /wymi a na -da nych/protokol -a s 4/

http://en.ga z-s ys tem.pl /centrumpra s owe/a ktua l nos ci /i nforma cja /a rtykul /202337/
http://en.ga z-s ys tem.pl /cus tomerzone/downl oa d/i nforma ti on-excha nge/edi gs /
http://en.ga z-s ys tem.pl /s trefa -kl i enta /dopobra ni a /wymi a na -da nych/nomi na cje/s pos obys kl a da ni a -nomi na cji /
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3.15
Topic

IA

PT - Portugal
Article

3

Feature

ENTSOG

TSO

REN - Ga s odutos

EIC/Identifi er for TSO

21X-PT-A-A0A0A-Y

IA i n pl a ce

NRA

Y

Y

IA

4.1

Network Us ers i nformed
a bout IA i mpa ct

N

Y

IA

4.2

IA concl uded a fter
a ppl i ca tion da te of the Code

Y

Y

GQ

15

cros s -border res tri ctions due
to Ga s Qua l i ty (GQ)

N

Y

N

GQ

16

Are Wobbe Index a nd Gros s
Ca l ori fi c Va l ue publ i s hed for
ea ch entry poi nt a nd once
per hour?

GQ

19

cros s -border res tri ctions due
to odouri s a tion

DE

21

DE

24

N - Ga s Qua l i ty
Speci fi ca tion i n Portuga l
s i mi l a r to Spa i n;

Us e of da ta excha nge
s ol utions a l terna tive to
Articl e 21 for da ta excha nge
requi rements fores een by
poi nt 2.2 of Annex I to
Regul a tion (EC) No 715/2009,
NC CAM, NC BAL, NC, REMIT
a nd NC INT. (Y/N)
The CNOT a s devel oped by
ENTSOG i s a ppl i ed.

LNG i mports compl y Ga s
Qua l i ty Speci fi ca tion i n
the Iberi a n Peni ns ul a .
Y

Evidence

IP VIP Ibéri co - EIC:
phys i ca l poi nts :
- Va l ença do Mi nho (PT) / Tuy (ES) - EIC:
21Z000000000058O
- Ba da joz (ES) / Ca mpo Ma i or (PT) - EIC:
21Z000000000062X
- IA s i gned a t 14-02-2014
- IA non-confi dentia l text i n res ul t of the publ i c
cons ul tation, publ i s hed a t 23-02-2017
https ://www.ign.ren.pt/web/gues t/i nterconnecti
on-a greement-vi p-i beri co
https ://www.ign.ren.pt/web/gues t/i nterconnecti
on-a greement-vi p-i beri co

No a s s es s ment of potentia l probl ems i n
a s s oci a tion wi th ga s qua l i ty ha s been
conducted i n the context of the i mpl ementation
of the Code.

https ://www.ign.ren.pt/en/moni tori za ca ohora ri a -qua l i da de

No a s s es s ment of potentia l probl ems i n
N - In Portuga l , the ga s i n
a s s oci a tion wi th ga s qua l i ty ha s been
non-odouri zed i n the
conducted i n the context of the i mpl ementation
tra ns mi s s i on network.
of the Code.

Not covered by
ENTSOG s urvey

N - Document: "S-00000SPC-SII-1602 - Interca mbi o
de Da dos "; a n upda te i s
under devel opment for
compl i a nce wi th new
Network Codes .

https ://www.ign.ren.pt/web/gues t/ges taotecni ca

Not covered by
ENTSOG s urvey

Y

https ://www.ign.ren.pt/web/gues t/ges taotecni ca
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3.16
Topic

SE – Sweden
Article

Feature
TSO
EIC/Identifi er for TSO

IA

3

ENTSOG

21X-SE-A-A0A0A-F

Y
IA

4.1

IA

4.2

GQ

15

GQ

16

N

No Evi dence

N

N
No cros s -border tra de res tri ction
due to ga s qua l i ty exi s ts .
Swedega s (a nd Energi net)
fol l owi ng ISO s tanda rds for ga s
qua l i ty a nd publ i s hes the ga s
qua l i ty a t
https ://www.s wedega s .s e/ga s /ga s
kva l i tet/ga s kva l i tet_i_s veri ge.

No Evi dence

cros s -border res tri ctions due to
Ga s Qua l i ty (GQ)

Are Wobbe Index a nd Gros s
Ca l ori fi c Va l ue publ i s hed for ea ch
entry poi nt a nd once per hour?

Y

19

cros s -border res tri ctions due to
odouri s a tion

21

Us e of da ta excha nge s ol utions
a l terna tive to Articl e 21 for da ta
excha nge requi rements fores een
by poi nt 2.2 of Annex I to
Regul a tion (EC) No 715/2009, NC
CAM, NC BAL, NC, REMIT a nd NC INT.
(Y/N)

Not covered by
ENTSOG s urvey

24

The CNOT a s devel oped by ENTSOG
i s a ppl i ed.

Not covered by
ENTSOG s urvey

N

DE

DE

Dra gör - 21Z000000000027Z.
Agreement concl uded between
Swedega s a nd Energi net 3rd of
October 2014.

N

N
GQ

Evidence

Swedega s AB

IA i n pl a ce
Network Us ers i nformed a bout IA
i mpa ct
IA concl uded a fter a ppl i ca tion da te
of the Code

NRA

N - Onl y Gros s Ca l ori fi c Va l ue i s
pres ented
Ga s odori s a tion i s ma nda tory i n
Sweden a nd thi s i s bei ng done
jus t a fter the entry poi nt, i n
Kl a gs ha mn. No i nfo a t webs i te
a va i l a bl e.

No a s s es s ment of potentia l probl ems i n
a s s oci a tion wi th ga s qua l i ty ha s been
conducted i n the context of the
i mpl ementation of the Code.

https ://www.s wedega s .com/Our_s ervi ces /s
ervi ces /s tatis tics a nd choos e "Ga s qua l i ty" "Hea t va l ue Dra gör", then peri od a nd then
pres entation method.
No a s s es s ment of potentia l probl ems i n
a s s oci a tion wi th ga s qua l i ty ha s been
conducted i n the context of the
i mpl ementation of the Code.

No, between Swedega s a nd
Energi net Edi g@s i s us ed. No i nfo
a t web pa ge a va i l a bl e. Between
Swedi s h a ctors a n Edi el s tanda rd
i s us ed toda y.

No Evi dence

N, s i nce thi s i s on vol untary ba s i s .

No evi dence
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SI – Slovenia

3.17
Topic

Article

Feature

ENTSOG

TSO

Pl i novodi

EIC/Identi fi er for TSO

21X-SI-A-A0A0A-8

NRA

Evidence

Murfel d (AT) / Cerš a k (SI), l a s t a mendment concl uded on 29. 4. 2016
Gori zi a (IT) /Šempeter (SI), l a s t a mendment concl uded on 29. 4. 2016
Roga tec (SI/HR), l a s t a mendment concl uded on 29. 4. 2016

IA

3

IA i n pl a ce

Y

Y

IA

4.1

Network Us ers i nformed
a bout IA i mpa ct

Y

N

IA

4.2

IA concl uded a fter
a ppl i ca ti on da te of the Code

N

Y - In Ma y 2017 dra ft a mendment of exi s ti ng
i nterconnecti on a greement between SI TSO a nd
IT TSO wa s publ i s hed on SI TSO web s i te.
http://www.pl i novodi .s i /en/2017/04/news /a mendi ng-theNetwork us ers were i nvi ted to s ubmi t thei r
i nterconnecti on-a greement-a t-gori zi a s empeter-i nterconnecti on-poi nt/
comments .

N

N - Si nce Sl oveni a does not ha ve na ti ona l ga s
producti on, no ga s s tora ges a nd a l s o no LNG
termi na l , therefore onl y IPs a re s ubject of
concern a bout ga s qua l i ty. TSO ha s coordi na ted
a nd s ynchroni s ed wi th a l l i ts a dja cent TSOs ga s
qua l i ty s peci fi ca ti ons a t IPs (i t i s pa rt of
Interconnecti on Agreement) a nd therefore
there a re no res tri cti on due to ga s qua l i ty.

GQ

15

cros s -border res tri cti ons due
to Ga s Qua l i ty (GQ)

Al l three i nterconnecti on a greements were concl uded before NC INT
entered i nto force, thus network us ers were not di rectl y i nvol ved i n the
prepa ri ng of i nterconnecti on a greements .

Informa ti on a bout thi s ca n be found on fol l owi ng l i nks :
- http://www.pl i novodi .s i /en/for-us ers /network-i nforma ti on/
- http://www.pl i novodi .s i /en/compa ny/l egi s l a ti ve-fra mework/
- http://www.pl i novodi .s i /za -upora bni ke/metodol ogi ja -za -dol oci tevpovprecne-dnevne-kuri l nos ti -za -notra nje-i zs topne-tocke-i zprenos nega -s i s tema /

Da ta on da i l y a vera ge of gros s ca l ori c va l ue i s publ i s hed on
http://www.pl i novodi .s i /en/for-us ers /network-i nforma ti on/

GQ

16

Are Wobbe Index a nd Gros s
Ca l ori fi c Va l ue publ i s hed for
ea ch entry poi nt a nd once
per hour?

Y

Y

Hourl y da ta on gros s ca l ori c va l ue a nd Wobbe i ndex a re publ i s hed on
ENTSOG Tra ns pa rency Pl a tform. Li nk i n provi ded on the TSO webs i te
http://www.pl i novodi .s i /en/for-us ers /network-i nforma ti on/
Publ i s hi ng of da i l y a vera ge va l ue of Wobbe i ndex on TSO web s i te i s
i n the proces s a nd wi l l be rea l i zed s oon.

GQ

DE

DE

19

21

24

cros s -border res tri cti ons due
to odouri s a ti on

TSO ha s coordi na ted a nd s ynchroni zed odouri s a ti on s peci fi ca ti ons
wi th a l l thei r a dja cent TSOs i n the proces s of concl udi ng
Interconnecti on Agreement. Si nce there i s not odouri s ed ga s i n
tra ns mi s s i on s ys tem there i s no cros s -border tra de res tri cti ons .
N

N
Informa ti on a bout ga s odouri s a ti on i n tra ns mi s s i on s ys tem i s
s peci fi ed i n Network Code for na tura l ga s tra ns mi s s i on s ys tem a nd
publ i s hed on pa ge:
http://www.pl i novodi .s i /en/compa ny/l egi s l a ti ve-fra mework/.

Us e of da ta excha nge
s ol uti ons a l terna ti ve to
Arti cl e 21 for da ta excha nge
requi rements fores een by
poi nt 2.2 of Annex I to
Regul a ti on (EC) No 715/2009,
NC CAM, NC BAL, NC, REMIT
a nd NC INT. (Y/N)

Not covered by
ENTSOG s urvey

The CNOT a s devel oped by
ENTSOG i s a ppl i ed.

Not covered by
ENTSOG s urvey

Y

TSO for the ti me bei ng offers to thei r network us ers two a va i l a bl e da ta
excha nge s ol uti ons :
- Intera cti ve s ol uti on a s defi ned i n Arti cl e 21, 1, (c);
- Sol uti on wi th e-ma i l i n order to s upport s ti l l very commonl y us ed
pa s t s ol uti on by network us ers .
TSO i s a l s o i n the fi na l s ta ge to compl ete AS4/Edi g@s s ol uti on a nd
ma ke i t a va i l a bl e for network us ers . Aprova l a bout the us e of other
da ta excha nge s ol uti on i s i n proces s .
Li nk where i nforma ti on a re publ i s hed a re:
- http://www.pl i novodi .s i /en/for-us ers /nus _porta l /
- http://www.pl i novodi .s i /en/for-us ers /nomi na ti on-procedures /

N

39
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SK – Slovakia

3.18

Topic Article

Feature

ENTSOG

TSO
EIC/Identifi er for TSO

eus trea m
21X-SK-A-A0A0A-N

NRA

Evidence

IA

3

IA i n pl a ce

Y

Y

IP Ba umga rten - 10.2.2009
IP Vel ke Zl i evce - Ba l a s s a gya rma t 27.2.2015
IP La nžhot - 1.7.2016

IA

4.1

Network Us ers i nformed a bout IA
i mpa ct

Y

Y

http://www.eus trea m.s k/en_tra ns mi s s i
on-s ys tem/en_otheri nforma tion/en_2015703-requi rements

IA

4.2

IA concl uded a fter a ppl i ca tion
da te of the Code

N

Y

http://www.eus trea m.s k/en_tra ns mi s s i
on-s ys tem/en_otheri nforma tion/en_2015703-requi rements

GQ

15

cros s -border res tri ctions due to
Ga s Qua l i ty (GQ)

N

N - No res tri ctions ha ve
not been recogni zed a t
a ny IP

No a s s es s ment of potentia l probl ems
i n a s s oci a tion wi th ga s qua l i ty ha s
been conducted i n the context of the
i mpl ementation of the Code.

GQ

16

Are Wobbe Index a nd Gros s
Ca l ori fi c Va l ue publ i s hed for ea ch
entry poi nt a nd once per hour?

Y

Y

https ://tis .eus trea m.s k/Ti s Web/#/?na v
=bd.gcvwi

19

cros s -border res tri ctions due to
odouri s a tion

N

DE

21

Us e of da ta excha nge s ol utions
a l terna tive to Articl e 21 for da ta
excha nge requi rements fores een
by poi nt 2.2 of Annex I to
Regul a tion (EC) No 715/2009, NC
CAM, NC BAL, NC, REMIT a nd NC INT.
(Y/N)

Not covered by
ENTSOG s urvey

DE

24

The CNOT a s devel oped by ENTSOG
i s a ppl i ed.

Not covered by
ENTSOG s urvey

GQ

N - Eus trea m a s wel l a s
a l l a dja cent TOSs us e
non- odouri s ed ga s i n
thei r networks
Ya fter cons ul tation wi th
NU, a pproved by NRA,
excel s heet a s da ta
forma t
AS2 to a s da ta excha nge
protocol
e-ma i l a s da ta excha nge
tool
Y - AS4 wi l l be
i mpl emented i n Q2/2017

40

No a s s es s ment of potentia l probl ems
i n a s s oci a tion wi th ga s qua l i ty ha s
been conducted i n the context of the
i mpl ementation of the Code.

No Evi dence

No evi dence
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3.19
Topic

UK – United Kingdom
Article

Feature

ENTSOG

NRA

TSO

Na ti ona l Gri d, Premi er Tra ns mi s s i on Ltd. a nd GNI (UK)

EIC/Identi fi er for TSO

21X-GB-A-A0A0A-7; 21X0000000013562; 21X-GB-C-A0A0A-QGNI (UK)

IA

3

IA i n pl a ce

Y

Y

IA

4.1

Network Us ers
i nformed a bout IA
i mpa ct

Y

Y

IA

4.2

IA concl uded a fter
a ppl i ca ti on da te of
the Code

Y

Y - No IA wa s concl uded a fter the
entry i nto force of the Code

GQ

15

cros s -border
res tri cti ons due to
Ga s Qua l i ty (GQ)

N

N

GQ

16

Are Wobbe Index a nd
Gros s Ca l ori fi c Va l ue
publ i s hed for ea ch
entry poi nt a nd once
per hour?

Y/N.A

Y/N.A (Moffa t)

GQ

19

cros s -border
res tri cti ons due to
odouri s a ti on

N

N

21

Us e of da ta excha nge
s ol uti ons a l terna ti ve
to Arti cl e 21 for da ta
excha nge
requi rements
fores een by poi nt 2.2
of Annex I to
Regul a ti on (EC) No
715/2009, NC CAM, NC
BAL, NC, REMIT a nd NC
INT. (Y/N)

24

The CNOT a s
devel oped by ENTSOG
i s a ppl i ed.

DE

DE

Evidence

(1)BBL-NGG a greement concl uded on
01/10/2015
(2)NGG-IUK a greement concl uded on
01/05/2016
(3)NGG-GNI a greement ma de concl uded on
01/10/2015.
(1)Ba ctonBBL cons ul ta ti on l a unched on
02/07/2015
https ://www.bbl compa ny.com/news /cons u
l ta ti on-on-the-cha nges -to-the-bbl c-nggi nterconnecti on-a gree
(2)Ba cton IUK cons ul ta ti on l a unched on
30/07/2015
http://www2.na ti ona l gri d.com/WorkArea /
Downl oa dAs s et.a s px?i d=43436
(3)Moffa t : the IP i s exi t onl y, therefore
compl i a nce fa l l s on Irel a nd.
N.A.
No a s s es s ment of potenti a l probl ems i n
a s s oci a ti on wi th ga s qua l i ty ha s been
conducted i n the context of the
i mpl ementa ti on of the Code.
(1) Ba cton BBL
https ://www.bbl compa ny.com/news /cons u
l ta ti on-on-the-cha nges -to-the-bbl c-nggi nterconnecti on-a gree
(2) Ba cton IUK
http://www.interconnector.com/medi a /100
004/i a _cons ul ta ti on_medi a _rel ea s e.pdf
(3) Moffa t http://www2.na ti ona l gri d.com/UK/Indus tryi nforma ti on/Europe/Cons ul ta ti ons /
No a s s es s ment of potenti a l probl ems i n
a s s oci a ti on wi th ga s qua l i ty ha s been
conducted i n the context of the
i mpl ementa ti on of the Code.

Not covered by ENTSOG s urvey

N

(1) Ba cton BBL
https ://www.bbl compa ny.com/tra ns pa renc
y/
(2) Ba cton IUK
http://www.interconnector.com/tra ns pa ren
cy/tra ns pa rency-i nforma ti on/
(3) Moffa t http://www2.na ti ona l gri d.com/UK/Indus tryi nforma ti on/Europe/Tra ns pa rencyRequi rements /

Not covered by ENTSOG s urvey

N -CNOT i s not the pri ma ry tool
us ed but Na ti ona l Gri d do gi ve the
opti on for network us ers to us e
the CNOT for a l l proces s es a pa rt
from s urrenders a s thes e do not
currentl y occur on the GB network

No Evi dence
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Annex 1: List of abbreviations and country codes
Table 7: List of abbreviations
Acronym

Definition

ACER

Agency for the Cooperation of Energy Regulators

ENTSOG

European Network of Transmission System Operators for Gas

IA

Interconnection Agreement

NRA

National Regulatory Authority

NU

Network User

TSO

Transmission System Operator

EC

European Commission

EU

European Union

GCV

Gross Calorific Value

GQ

Gas Quality

MS

Member State

BAL NC

Balancing Network Code

IP

Interconnection Point

WDO(s)

Within-day Obligation(s)

MAM

Market Area Manager

DM / NDM

Daily metered / Non-daily metered

Source: ACER
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Table 8: Country codes
Acronym

Country

AT

Austria

BE

Belgium

BG

Bulgaria

CZ

Czech Republic

DE

Germany

DK

Denmark

EE

Estonia

EL

Greece

ES

Spain

FI

Finland

FR

France

HR

Croatia

HU

Hungary

IE

Ireland

IT

Italy

LT

Lithuania

LU

Grand Duchy of Luxemburg

LV

Latvia

NL

The Netherlands

PL

Poland

PT

Portugal

RO

Romania

SE

Sweden

SI

Slovenia

SK

Slovakia

UK-GB

Great Britain

UK-NI

Northern Ireland
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Annex 2: Interconnection agreements – legal basis,
analytical methodology and conclusions
a) Legal basis
The Framework Guidelines resulted, with regard to IAs, in the following legal requirements in the
Code:
Recital 3 provides that “The lack of harmonisation in technical, operational and communication
areas could create barriers to the free flow of gas in the Union, thus hampering market integration.
Union interoperability and data exchange rules should allow the necessary harmonisation in those
areas, therefore leading to effective market integration. For that purpose and for facilitating
commercial and operational cooperation between adjacent transmission system operators, this
Regulation should address interconnection agreements, units, gas quality, odourisation and data
exchange. It should provide rules and procedures to reach an appropriate level of harmonisation
towards efficient gas trading and transport across gas transmission systems in the Union.”
Chapter II of the Code is dedicated to IAs. Articles 3 and 5 in this chapter provide an overview of
the structure and content expected in IAs, which is further developed related to default issues in
Articles 6 to 10. Articles 11 and 12 detail the management of concluded IAs. Article 4 defines
expected transparency over the IAs concluded. Table 9 further details the requirements set in Article
6 to 12.
Table 9: Overview of the requirements set by the Code on the content of IAs
Article

Title

Content overview

6

Rules for flow control

Specifies which are the obligations and responsibilities to be
clarified in an IA in order to "facilitate a controllable,
accurate, predictable and efficient gas flow"

7

Measurement principles
for gas quantity and
quality

Sets principles to be agreed on, and obligations regarding
measurement installations, responsibilities when failing to
meet those principles and obligations.

8

Rules for the matching
process

Sets expectations regarding the matching rules, nomination
and renomination cycles, data exchange provisions

9

Rules for the allocation of
gas quantities

Sets the principle that allocations should be consistent
across an IP; suggests the use of an Operational Balancing
Account (OBA) as a default mean to ensure this consistency,
as well as specific obligations related to the use of this OBA.

10

Communication
procedures in case of
exceptional events

Sets information obligations, both in terms of content and
occasions

11

Settlement of disputes
arising from
Interconnection
Agreements

Sets the framework to resolve disputes, both in terms of
process and jurisdictions involved

12

Amendment Process

Requests a detailed amendment process; suggest the use of
the dispute settlement process in case the amendment
process fails.
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Pursuant to Article 5 of the Code, ENTSOG published on 16 December 2015 an IA Template47. The
Template covers the default terms and conditions for the minimum mandatory content of an IA. It
is to be used in situations when TSOs fail to agree on one or more of the mandatory terms.

b) Analytical methodology
In the following Sections, we introduce the principles driving the quantitative and qualitative
analysis. The quantitative approach is based on a self-assessment performed by TSOs. The
qualitative approach is based on the assessment by the Agency of a selection of IAs. Both
assessments evaluate the extent to which IAs tackle issues listed in Article 3 of the Code. The
qualitative analysis further evaluates the implementation of specific requirements related to those
issues and listed in Articles 6 to 12 of the Code.

c) Quantitative analysis: principles
This Section is based on the information collected by ENTSOG. Following the obligation set in
Article 25(1) of the Code, ENTSOG communicated to the Agency the results of the self-assessment
performed by the TSOs on their implementation of the Code, including Chapter II of the Code, by
30 September 2016. These self-assessments, including the answers relating to Chapter II of the
Code, were submitted to NRAs’ scrutiny until January 2017. Subsequently, the Agency sent a
questionnaire to the NRAs with the request to assess the compliance of their TSOs’ IAs’ with the
Code.
The information collected by ENTSOG covers 90 IPs, which correspond to those where the Network
Code on Capacity Allocation Mechanism (“CAM NC”) apply48. This information consisted in answers
to a series of closed questions closely related to the terms of the Code49. Answers were not

47http://www.entsog.eu/public/uploads/files/publications/INT%20Network%20Code/2015/INT0647_151216%20Int

erconnection%20Agreement%20template.pdf.
48

Commission Regulation (EU) 2017/459 of 16 March 2017 establishing a network code on capacity allocation
mechanisms in gas transmission systems and repealing Regulation (EU) No 984/2013. http://eurlex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/PDF/?uri=CELEX:32017R0459&from=EN.

49

See Annex 7: Case Study – Approach to Data
Exchange in Germany
The German market is the largest in terms of gas demand (866 TWh in 2015) . In 2015 – 2016,
there were 16 TSOs active in two Entry/Exit zones (Gaspool and Net Connect Germany). The
geography of the German network is such that there are in general several physical routes from a
hub from one of the eight neighbouring Member States, to a German one. In several cases, these
physical routes are owned by different TSOs. In addition, certain physical points belong to more
than one TSO.
The issue of communication in general, and data exchange in particular, is particularly relevant
because of the size and the central position of the German market in the EU, as well as the number
of TSOs present in this market.
The German TSOs within the FNB Gas initiated a consultation process on data exchange which
ran from 18 December to 22 January 2016. BNetzA based its approach to data exchange, in its
decision BK7-16-042 of 26 April 2016 on the outcome of this consultation.
According to BNetzA, i) the vast majority of the respondents to the TSO consultation stated they
are not able to implement the data exchange solutions AS4/Edig@s-XML by 01.05.2016, and ii)
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supported by any evidence (like links provided, simple cross-checks of titles, provisions). They were
based on a self-evaluation. They did not follow a standard evaluation methodology. For this reason,
the Agency developed an additional questionnaire of core issues related to the Code, including
those in Chapter II. NRAs and TSOs were asked to jointly answer the questionnaire, and requested
to provide evidence50 that proves that a requirement in the Code is fulfilled.

d) Qualitative analysis: principles
The quantitative analysis consisted in assessing IAs against the provisions of the Code, as well as
against the IA examples provided by ENTSOG 51. To complement this, the Agency performed a
qualitative analysis of a sample of those IAs which were concluded after the date of application of
the Code.
On the basis of the provisions in the Code, the Agency is not in a position directly and systematically
to collect all IAs due to the lack of powers to collect these documents. IAs assessed for the current
monitoring exercise were communicated by ENTSOG with the consent of NRAs on a voluntary
basis.
Following Article 4 of the Code, TSOs must communicate to ENTSOG and relevant NRAs ‘[t]he
mandatory terms of interconnection agreements listed in Article 3 or any amendments thereof’ for
IAs amended or concluded following the entry into force of the Code (20 May 2015). The Agency
selected a sample of IAs roughly covering a gas route from east to west (a dominant route in the
EU) and requested the concerned TSOs to provide the corresponding IAs.
Figure 2: IAs requested by the Agency for the current monitoring exercise 52 (2017)

the data format (“EDIFACT”) as well as the data protocol (“AS2”) in use meet the requirements of
the network Code interoperability.
Following BNetzA’s decision, the approval to use the data format “EDIFACT” and the data protocol
“AS2” for the communication between the TSOs and their counterparties is limited until 31 January
2018. Past that date, AS4/Edig@s-XML, as recommended by ENTSOG, becomes the only
standard.
Taking into account the legal interpretation at the origin of the decision, the Agency observes that
the approach is pragmatic. It goes beyond the minimum requirements set in the Code as it sets an
implicit obligation on all stakeholders to use AS4/Edig@s-XML by 1 January 2018. The costs faced
by Network Users as a consequence of this obligation have not been estimated as part of a costbenefit analysis.

Annex 8.
50

See Part III - Countries Assessment.

51https://www.entsog.eu/public/uploads/files/publications/INT%20Network%20Code/2015/INT0647_151216%20I

nterconnection%20Agreement%20template.pdf.
52

For complete references, see Annex 3.
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Source: ACER

The exercise consisted in assessing the IAs against the mandatory provisions set in Articles 6 to
12, respectively on the topics of flow control rules, measurement principles for gas quality and
quantity, rules for the matching process, the allocation of gas quantities, communication procedures
in case of exceptional events, settlement of disputes arising from IAs and the amendment process.
The assessment consisted of verifying that the abovementioned topics were addressed in the IA,
to a sufficient level of detail53.

e) Quantitative analysis: observations
The section of the self-assessment dedicated to IAs consisted of 8 questions covering the terms of
Article 3.
As shown in Table 10, six IPs, involving TSOs from Belgium, Bulgaria, France, Germany, Hungary,
and Romania are not covered by an agreement.
In addition, as shown in Table 11, German TSOs reported that at seven IPs, IAs are incomplete,
either because certain requirements of the Code are not applicable 54, or because they are in the
process of being implemented.
Table 10: IPs without IAs in the EU (2016)

53

In general, the level of detail was deemed sufficient when requirements set by the Code were explicit in the IAs.
Assessment criteria are detailed per Code provision in Annex 5.
54

These statements were not substantiated in ENTSOG’s 2016 data collection exercise.
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IP code

TSOs

Member State

21Z000000000160X

Bulgartransgaz

BG

21Z000000000154S

FGSZ

HU

21Z000000000011D

Fluxys Belgium,GRTgaz

BE,FR

37Z000000001442N

GASCADE Gastransport,terranets bw

DE

21Z0000000003022

Transgaz

RO

21Z0000000003030

Transgaz

RO

Source: ENTSOG

Table 11: IPs with incomplete IAs (2016)
3. b.
Measuremen
t principles
for gas
quantities

3.b
Measuremen
t principles
for gas
quality

3.f.
Settlemen
t of
disputes

3.g.
Amendmen
t process

Open Grid
Europe

In progress

In progress

21Z000000000075
O

Open Grid
Europe

In progress

In progress

Tegelen

21Z000000000117
Y

Open Grid
Europe

In progress

In progress

Bocholtz

21Z000000000204
2

Fluxys TENP

In progress

In progress

Steinitz

21Z000000000237
O

ONTRAS

Open Grid
Europe

Lamperthei
mI

37Z000000000790
5

GASCADE
Gastranspor
t

Open Grid
Europe

Not
applicable

Not
applicable

Reckrod I

37Z000000004923
T

Open Grid
Europe

GASCADE
Gastranspor
t

Not
applicable

Not
applicable

IP NAME/
LOCATION

EIC or identifier
for IP

TSO1

Bocholtz

21Z000000000071
W

Oude
Statenzijl

TSO2

Not applicable

Not applicable

Source: ENTSOG

On the basis of the information collected by the Agency from NRAs55, most NRAs do not proactively
assess the compliance of IAs against the requirements set in the Code. This is regardless of
whether IAs were concluded before (25% of IAs assessed) or after (50%) the entry into force of the
Code.

f)

Qualitative analysis: observations56

This Section first provides general observations, per topic and per border. It then focuses on issues
of annexes and templates published by ENTSOG. Table 12 presents the assessment of each IA.
Apart from the IA concluded between Bulgaria and Romania57, all IAs show levels of compliance of
85% or beyond.

55

See Annex 4.

56

For the detailed assessment of the IAs, see Annex 5.

57

Involved TSOs report difficulties to implement the Code fully, and in particular provisions regarding gas flow
control and matching process at the Negru Voda 1 IP due to specific interactions with Ukrtransgaz and Gazprom
Export. Future monitoring reports will further investigate the issue.
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Table 12: outcome of the qualitative analysis of IAs per IP
Score

Main issues

Austria - Italy

94%

Belgium - Germany

100%

Bulgaria - Greece

89%

Flow control, measurement and matching rules

Bulgaria - Romania

55%

Flow control and measurement rules

Croatia - Hungary

87%

Flow control and allocation rules

Germany - France

100%

Hungary - Romania

94%

Spain - Portugal

100%

Source: ACER
Note: The score reflects the number of provisions, which were assessed positively over the total number of
provisions evaluated. For a detailed evaluation of the provisions, see Annex 5

Table 13 assesses the implementation of the various topics across IAs. It confirms the overall
proper implementation. More specifically, however, flow control and allocation rules are sometimes
problematic, respectively due to the absence of provisions on the handling of Gas Quality and
Odourisation issues, or the absence of criteria set on Operational Balancing Accounts (‘OBAs’).
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Table 13: Outcome of the qualitative analysis of IAs per topic
Score

Main issue

General Requirements
The IA is in place and at least mentions all required
topics

100%

Flow control
The IA mentions Rules, responsible parties and
applicable safety legislation.

82%

Absence of specific approach to gas
quality or odourisation (Art. 6(3)d)

Measurement
The IA mentions Rules, responsible parties and
technical details to the required level

86%

Lack of details regarding the
measurement principles (Art. 7(1)a
and 7(3)d)

Matching
The IA mentions rules, responsible parties, and
required technical details.

94%

No explicit mention that the matching
process takes less than 2 hours
(Art.8(2)d)

Allocation
The IA mentions rules, responsible parties, and
required technical details.

83%

No explicit mention of the
requirements set in Article 9(3)c in
case of an OBA

Communication (exceptional events)
The IA mentions the detailed procedure

100%

Dispute settlement
The IA mentions the detailed procedure

100%

Amendment
The IA mentions the process and the jurisdiction

100%

Source: ACER
Note: The score reflects the number of provisions which were assessed positively over the total number of
provisions evaluated. For a detailed evaluation of the provisions, see Annex 5.

Annexes
Some of the IAs are missing Annexes. The IAs are legally binding contracts concluded between
TSOs situated on different sides of the IP. The contracts can only be deemed complete, provided
the Annexes/Operating Manuals are physically attached to them, as these additional documents
contain critical information to assess compliance with the NC`s provisions. Strictly speaking, the IA
which does not contain its Annexes attached, cannot be deemed a valid IA under Article 3 of the
Code.
Evaluation of ENTSOG IA templates
Before the entry into force of the Code, ENTSOG voluntarily published an IA template, based on
best practices at that time58. The Agency recommends that ENTSOG replaces this template with
examples of IAs published after the entry into force of the Code, and fully reflecting the requirements
of the Code on the sections relating to flow control, measurement principles, matching and
allocation. The Agency suggests to use the IA signed between Spain and Portugal as a good
example in terms of structure and readability.

58

See 51 above.
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Annex 3: List of IAs requested by the Agency for the
qualitative analysis
Table 14: Detailed list of IAs requested by ACER to ENTSOG
Border

IP name

IP identifier

TSO

AT-IT

Tarvisio (IT) Arnoldstein (AT)

21Z000000000004A

TransAustria Gasleitung/ SNAM Rete Gas

BE-DE

Eynatten 2 (BE) // Lichtenbusch / Raeren (DE)

21Z0000000000163

Fluxys TENP/Fluxys BE

BG-EL

Kulata (BG) / Sidirokastron (EL)

21Z000000000020C

Bulgatransgaz/DESFA

BG-RO

Negru Voda I (RO) / Kardam (BG)

21Z000000000159I

Bulgartransgaz/Transgas

DE-FR

Obergailbach (FR) / Medelsheim (DE)

21Z000000000039S

GRTgaz/GRTgaz Deutschland

ES-PT

VIP Iberico

21Z000000000282J

REN-Gasodutos

HR-HU

Dravaszerdahely

21Z000000000249H

FGSZ/Plinacro

HU-RO

Csanadpalota

21Z000000000236Q

Transgaz/FGSZ

Source: ACER
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Annex 4: Survey on the assessment of IAs performed by
the NRAs

NRA

CNMC
(ES)
EControl
(AT)

BNetzA
(DE)

MEKH
(HU)

AEEGSI
(IT)

Please report any
problem
encountered when
implementing the
Code.

Are all interconnection
points (within the
national network and
across borders) covered
by interconnection
agreements?

Did you
collect
interconn
ection
agreeme
nts
signed or
amended
before
20 May
2015?

Yes

No

No problem

Yes

Yes

Compliance checks
of IAs are
performed on the
basis of certain
occasions. The
latter did not occur
so far.

Yes

No problems.
1) Inadequacy of
the system to
report hourly
information. This
was due to the fact
that system were
thought mainly for
operational issues,
therefore there
were no
applications to
collect, harmonize
and validate
figures.

Did you assess
the compliance
of those
collected
interconnection
agreements
against the
provisions of
the
Interoperability
Network Code?

Are you in
possession
of interconnection
agreements signed
or amended after
20 May 2015?

Did you assess the
compliance of
those collected
interconnection
agreements
against the
provisions of the
Interoperability
Network Code?

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

No

No

No

Yes

No

No

No

No

Yes

No

No

No

No

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

CRE (FR)

2) co-ordination
with the
interconnected
users
No problem
derogation for
Luxembourg answer on a
voluntary basis
-

URE (PL)

No problem

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

CREG
(BE)

No problem

No

No

No

Yes

Yes

OFGEM
(UK)

No problem.
derogation
granted for Moffat
IP (Article 13(3))

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

No

Yes

Yes

92%

42%

25%

75%

50%

ERU (CZ)
ILR (LU)

HERA
(HK)
Total
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Annex 5: Detailed assessment of the IAs
Bulgaria – Romania59

Croatia - Hungary

Germany - France

Hungary - Romania

Spain Portugal

Yes60

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes - Art. 2

Yes - 5.9

No 61

No 62

Yes 63-

Yes - Art. 4.4

Yes

Yes

Yes - Appendix F2.3

Yes 64

No - Not given

Yes - 6.3.

Yes 66

Yes - Art. 4.4

Yes

No67

Yes - Appendix F2.2

Yes - Art.
5.9.2

Yes - Art. 6

Yes - 4.1. 68

Yes - Art. 3.1

Yes (FGSZ) - Art. 4.1

Yes

Yes

Yes - appendix F2.4

No69 -

No - Not given

No - No mention70

Yes - Art. 3.3

Yes - Art. 4.4

Yes

Question

Assessment criteria

Austria - Italy

Is there an IA in place?

ACER is provided with a copy
contains rules for flow control,
measurement, matching, allocation of gas
quantities, communication in case of
exceptional events, settlement of disputes
amendment
closer look at the section on flow control
identify that the general 1.a rule is
mentioned

Yes

Yes

Yes

Are the elements contained by Articles 6 to 12
present in the Interconnection Agreement?

Are there rules in place in order to facilitate a
controllable, accurate, predictable and efficient
gas flow?
[Art.6(1)a]
Are there rules in place for steering the gas flow
across the interconnection point and for
minimising the deviations from the flow pursuant
to the matching process?
[Art.6(1)b]
Is the TSO responsible for steering the gas flow
across an IP designated?
[Art.6(1)c]
Is the quantity and direction of the gas flow
decided upon an hourly basis by the adjacent TSO?
[Art. 6(2)]

closer look at the section on flow control
identify that the general 1.b rule is
mentioned
closer look at the section on flow control
clear identification of a designated TSO and
only one - default rule, TSO operating the
equipment
closer look at the section on flow control
exact mention that TSOs decide the
quantity and direction hourly

Belgium - Germany

Bulgaria Greece

65

59

The TSOs observes that For the Interconnection Agreement for the Negru Voda 1 IP it was not possible the complete application of Regulation (EU) 703/2015 since:
- The Negru Voda 1 IP is an exit point from the Isaccea 1 – Negru Voda 1 transmission pipeline, dedicated to the supplying of Russian gas to Bulgaria;
- The Isaccea 1 – Negru Voda 1 pipeline is not interconnected with the Romanian national transmission system and has no compressor stations on the Romanian territory;
- Gas flow is dispatched by Gazprom Export, the only gas supplier for this pipeline;
- The level of pressure in the Isaccea 1 – Negru Voda 1 pipeline is ensured by Ukrtransgaz (the Ukraine transmission operator) having an interconnection agreement concluded for the Isaccea 1 – Orlovka IP with Transgaz;
- Ukrtransgaz does not receive information from Gazprom Export enabling the matching of the nominations and the allocation of the gas quantities transmitted;
- The transmission capacity for this pipeline made the object of a long-term contract, which expired on 30.09.2016. This contract did not allow the granting of third parties access to the pipeline transmission capacity.
Therefore, the Interconnection Agreement concluded for the Negru Voda 1 – Kardam IP had to consider that the provisions of Regulation (EU) 703/2015 cannot be totally applied, especially those regarding the gas flow control and the matching process.
We underline that the conclusion of the agreements for the Isaccea – Negru Voda pipeline enabled third party access to the relevant transmission capacities starting with 1.10.2016, according to Regulation CAM NC.
The transmission operators involved made all endeavours to conclude the agreements, with the direct support of the European Commission (DG ENER).
60 The copy provided to ACER is obsolete since 1 February 2017. The validity of this copy was extended until 31.05.2017. The second version of the IA between DESFA and BTG is effected as of 01.06.2017 (relevant copy has been forwarded to ENTSOG by DESFA).
61

- provisions for flow control (Art.4) are Not sufficient to ensure a controllable, efficient, stabilized flow.

62

- provisions for flow control (Art.4) are Not sufficient to ensure a controllable, efficient, stabilized flow.

63

Provisions for Flow Control are described in the existing contract, not the amendment; stated Article 3 "flow control" of "Medelsheim Interconnection Agreement" (signed before 21st May 2015).

64

- par. 4.6.1 (TBP close to zero), par. 5.9.2 (minimize the steering difference), par. 6.1 (round the clock communication between the Dispatching centres in order to optimize the flow through the IP).

65

After renomination the Dispatching Centres of the 2 TSO match the delivery task, the appointed TSO sets the control system accordingly and try to keep the OBA value close to 0 also.

66

- Provisions for Flow Control are described in the existing contract, not the amendment; stated Article 3 "flow control" of "Medelsheim Interconnection Agreement" (signed before 21st May 2015).

67

-both TSOs designated - see SP-PT as example for clear identification, see 7.1.b

68

The Operator of the relevant measuring station determined in accordance with Article 5 of this IA shall carry out gas flow control to ensure that the balance of the sum of all confirmed nominations and the total measured gas quantity is at every moment as close to zero as possible.
From TSOs, currently FGSZ is responsible for flow control, as gas flow is from Hungary to Croatia.
69

Not applicable at the moment, as Neither Hourly renominations nor physical reverse flow were implemented until 01.06.2017, when this version (first) of the IA between DESFA and BTG was applied. However, round the clock communication between the Dispatching centers, in order
to optimize the flow is foreseen.
70

From the TSOs, there is no flow change by hours, only daily. If it is needed TSOs use OBA within day. The matching process and setting of the control system are hourly basis.
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Bulgaria – Romania59

Croatia - Hungary

Germany - France

Hungary - Romania

Spain Portugal

Yes - refer to
Art. 4.6.1,
5.9.2 and 6.1

No - Not given

Yes - Art. 4.2

Yes72 -

Yes - Art. 4.2

Yes

Yes - appendix F2.4

Yes - refer to
Art. 4.6.1,
5.9.2 and 6.1

No - Not given

Yes 74

Yes - Art. 3.3

Yes - Art. 4.1 and 4.4

Yes

Yes - 8.4 75

Yes - appendix F2.4

Yes - Art.
5.9.2

No - Not given

Yes - Art. 4.1

Yes - Art. 3.2

Yes - Art. 4.4

Yes

Not
Applicable.
These
provisions of
the Regulation
apply only in
case the
conditions of
Art. 15 and/or
19 are met.
Currently they
are not. No
need of any
reference in
the IPA.

YEs - Appendix F2.4.
The Parties shall decide on the
quantity of the gas flow for each hour
of the gas day (scheduled flow). The
scheduled flow shall reflect:
• the result of the matching process;
• the OBA correction;
• any efficient flow control
arrangements agreed between the
parties (including Swaps);
• any arrangement managing crossborder trade restrictions due to gas
quality differences and/or
odourisation practices.

Not
Applicable.
NG quality
does not
restrict cross
border trade.
No
odourisation
requirements
are in place.

No - No explicitly
mention - see SP-PT
as example
(odourisation)

Yes - annex 5. In
Hungary at the
cross border point
the transmitted gas
is not odourised.
The quality
parameters of gas
is in Annex 5

Yes, Appendix 2 No
8 "Exchange of
metering data" of
the amendment
N°1; initial contract
contains Art 7 Gas
Quality (signed
before 21st May
2015)

No- No explicitly
mention - see SP-PT
as example
(odourisation)

Yes - Partial
odourisation
- see Art.
8.5.76

No

Partial - Not
applicable (TSO did
Not alter the
direction and
quantity of gas
flow)

Partial - Not
applicable (TSO did
Not alter the
direction and
quantity of gas
flow)

Partial - Not
applicable (TSO did
Not alter the
direction and
quantity of gas flow)

Question

Assessment criteria

Austria - Italy

Does the quantity and direction of the gas flow
decided by the adjacent TSO reflect the result of
the matching process? [Art.6(3)a]

closer look at the section on flow control
explicitly mention that the quantity and
direction of the gas flow reflect the result
of the matching process

Yes 71

Yes - appendix F2.4

Does the quantity and direction of the gas flow
decided by the adjacent TSO reflect the
operational balancing account correction?
[Art.6(3)b]

closer look at the section on flow control explicitly mention that the quantity and
direction of the gas flow reflect the
operational balancing account correction

Yes 73

Does the quantity and direction of the gas flow
decided by the adjacent TSO reflect any efficient
flow control arrangements? [Art.6(3)c]

closer look at the section on flow control
explicit mention that the quantity and
direction of the gas flow decided by the
adjacent TSO reflect efficient flow control
arrangements

closer look at the section on flow control
explicit mentions

Does the quantity and direction of the gas flow decided
by the adjacent TSO reflect any arrangement managing
cross-border trade restrictions due to gas quality
pursuant to Article 15? [Art.6(3)d.1]/Does the quantity
and direction of the gas flow decided by the adjacent TSO
reflect any arrangement managing cross-border trade
restrictions due to odourisation practices pursuant to
Article 19? [Art.6(3)d.2]

Does the IP comply with the national safety
legislation/EU safety legislation? [Art.6
(4)a]/Compliance with the requirements laid down
in Emergency Plans? Compliance with
requirements laid down in Preventive Plans?
[Art.6.4(b,c)]

closer look at the section on flow control
explicit mentions

Yes - explicit
mention

Belgium - Germany

Bulgaria Greece

No explicit
mention77.

Yes - appendix F2.8

Partial - Not
applicable
(TSO did Not
alter the
direction
and quantity
of gas flow)

71

- 8.4 The TSOs agree to steer the flow as close as possible to the Allocated Quantity according to Art. 8.4 of the IA stating "For this purpose, SRG and TAG shall ensure that on a daily basis the total quantities of Natural Gas actually transported at the IP are as close as possible to the
Allocated Quantity". The Allocated Quantity, as indicated in the IA definitions, results from the matching process.
72

Article 4.1 and 4.2 and Description in Appendix 1 (1.6) of the "Amendment No1" Reference to intraday flow reversion (see last sentence).

73

-8.4 The TSOs agree to steer the flow in order to minimize the operational balancing account (i.e. to correct any difference in the account). IA Art. 8.4. "Furthermore TAGG and SRG shall make their best efforts to control the Gas Flow in order to ensure that both the Daily Unbalance
Quantity and the Operational Balancing Account shall be as close as possible to zero".
74

- The OBA values for day by day can be found in Annex 4 (separately HU>HR and HR>HU). There is no gas delivery below the quantity minimum (4.2.: 40,000 m3/h (n)), in this case there is periodical delivery or the Operators ensure the quantity by OBA.

75

The principle of efficiency is explicitly mentioned in the IA. IA Art. 8.4. "The Parties agree to steer the flow at a level of stability in line with the efficient use of the gas transmission networks." All the measures in Art. 8.4 follow this principle (e.g. "the total quantities of Natural Gas
actually transported at the IP are as close as possible to the Allocated Quantity", "the Parties shall coordinate their activities in order to optimise the hourly profile").
76

No explicit mention to specific arrangements for the management of cross-border trade restrictions due to gas quality is included in the interconnection agreement, as it is assumed a priori that there is no cross-border trade restriction to be managed. Nevertheless, the obligation to
deliver gas within specifications (this including odourisation) are stated in clauses "9.2 Gas Quality" and “9.3 Odourisation” (page #36). Parties would be liable in accordance with clause "1.11.2 Liability among Parties" (page #14).
77

Reverse flow is feasible and it is foreseen in the second version of the IA currently in force. No special provisions concerning the operation of the IP are included in the Greek PAP and EP.
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Question

Are the details of the measurement principles in
place for volume, energy and gas quality?
[Art.7(1)a]

Is the TSO responsible for the installation,
operation and maintenance of the measurement
equipment identified? [Art.7(1)b]
Did this TSO inform the adjacent TSO upon data
and information regarding measurement of gas
flow?
[Art.7(1)b]
Does the installation, operation and maintenance
of the measurement equipment at an IP take into
consideration the technical requirements imposed
by the national regulations on the adjacent TSOs?
Do the measurement principles include …? [Art.7.3.a –
Art.7.3.k] – see ENTSOG table
5.1. Description of metering station?
5.2. Parameters, volume, energy
5.3. Calculation procedures
5.4. Maximum permissible error/uncertainty in energy
transported?
5.5. Data validation
5.6. Verification and adjustment procedures
5.7. Data, frequency, content
5.8. List of signal and alarms
5.9. Corrections to measurements

Assessment criteria

closer look at the section on
measurement principles detailed mention.
As a principle, absence of mention or
absence of details is assessed negatively

closer look at the section on
measurement principles clear
identification of a designated TSO and only
one
closer look at the section on
measurement principles clear mention of a
communication rule
closer look at the section on
measurement principles mentioning of the
applicable law or standard

closer look at the section on
measurement principles
"negative" assessment if points are not
mentioned
"partial" assessment if all points are
mentioned but details missing (e.g.
operating manual)
"positive" assessment if all details available

Which is the matching rule? If `not`, then have NUs been
invited to comment on it?

closer look at the section on matching
detailed provisions for daily hourly
nomination arrangements
closer look at the section on matching
detailed provisions for when to
communicate in which situation
closer look at the section on matching
explicit mention of the matching rule

Did the TSOs specify their roles in the matching process?
[Art.8.2(c)] which is the TSO responsible for the matching
process? According to 8.5.b – it should be the TSO in
control of the flow equipment.

closer look at the section on matching
clear identification of a designated
initiating TSO and matching TSO

Are rules for the matching process in place? Do they take
into account the daily hourly nomination arrangements,
where relevant? 8.1
Are rules governing the communication and processing of
the relevant data for calculating the processed quantities
and confirmed quantities in place? [Art.8(1)b]

Austria - Italy

Bulgaria Greece

Belgium - Germany

Bulgaria – Romania59

Croatia - Hungary

Germany - France

Hungary - Romania

Spain Portugal

Yes - Appendix 2 of
amendment

Yes - Annex 7

Yes - Annex
7 Not
provided

Yes - Appendix E (metering handbook
provided to us).

partial79

No. Technical
Operating Manual
Not provided (Annex
7).

Yes - The details
can be found in
Operational
Manual in Annex 7
in case of FGSZ
measuring station,
and in Annex 8 in
Plinacro measuring
station.

Yes - TSO
clearly
identified

Yes (Fluxys) - Art. 4.1

Yes - Art. 5.3

Yes (Transgaz) - Art. 6

Yes - Art. 5.1.2; Art.
5.2.2

Yes - Appendix 2 of
amendment

Yes - FGSZ, Art. 5

Yes

Yes

Yes - Art. 4.13

Yes - Art.
5.4.1.1

No - Not given

Yes - Art. 5.1.2; Art.
5.2.3

Yes 80

Yes, if calibration =
measurement? Art.
5.1.2

Yes

Yes

Yes - Art. 4.2

No 81-

No - Not given

Yes - Art. 5.1.5; Art.
5.2.5

Yes - Appendix 2
Ziffer 6 Applicable
standards

Yes, Hungarian
legislation - Art. 5.15

Yes

Yes - Appendix 2 of
amendment

Yes - Points 5.1. to
5.9 are all covered in
sufficient details in
Annex 7 (Technical
Operating
Conditions of
Csanádpalota
metering station)

Yes

Yes - Appendix 1

Yes - Art. 6.1

Yes

Yes - Appendix 1

Yes - Art. 6.1

Yes

Lesser rule - Art.
1.3

Lesser rule - Art. 4.4

Lesser rule.

Yes - Art. 1.4

Yes84

Yes - Enagas
matching;
REN
initiating.

Yes - 8.2

78

Yes 82

Yes. Appendix E.

Yes

No - Not given

Yes - Points 5.1. to
5.9 are all covered
in sufficient details
in Annex 7
(Operating manual
of Drávaszerdahely
metering station)
and Annex 8
(Operating manual
of Donji Miholjac
metering station)

Yes83

Yes - Appendix F1.5, F1.6 and F1.7

Yes - Art.
4.3.4.1; Art.
4.3.4.2

Yes - Art. 7.2 (b)

Yes - Art. 6.2.1

Yes

Yes - appendix F1.7

Yes Art.
4.3.4.2

Yes - Art. 7.2

Yes

Lesser rule - appendix F1.8

Lesser rule Art. 4.3.5

Lesser rule - Art. 7.2

Yes - appendix F1.3 and F1.4

Yes - Art.
4.3.1; Art.
4.3.2

Yes, Transgaz,
matching TSO. In the
Preamble of IA.

Yes

Yes - Art. 6.2.
Annex 2B is
missing.
Lesser rule - Art.
6.2.3
Yes - Art. 6.2.3

-

78

The detailed measurement principles have been established as stated in IA Art. 8.2. The parties have agreed and built the metering station according the standard ISO 17089-2010 measurement of fluid flow in closed conduits - Ultrasonic meters for gas.

79

Article 5.4 but Annexes 4 & 5 are missing. The TSO understands that forwarding annexes referring to mandatory terms is not mandatory, referring to Art.4 par. 3 of Reg. 703/2015.

80

- Appendix 2 No 8 Exchange of metering data 8.1 In addition OGE provides all metering data of Medelsheim to GRTgaz D and GRTgaz on their Energy data Porta.

81

Not given- The TSO understands that forwarding annexes referring to mandatory terms is not mandatory, referring to Art.4 par. 3 of Reg. 703/2015.

82

- 8.2 + operating manual - The verification and adjustment procedure (verifications, control and calibration) is set according to Art. 8.2 of the IA. The gas quality parameters as well as the volume and energy that shall be measured are listed in Art. 8.3 of the IA. Other requirements have
been agreed by the parties in the Operating Manual which constitutes an integral part of the IA as Annex to the main text.
83

However, No mention details of the hourly process. Assumed non relevant.

84

The roles for the TSOs in the development of the matching process result from the description of the process in Art. 6.4.2, pg.13. Therefore TGZ is the Initiating System Operator (ISO) and FGSZ is the Matching System Operator (MSO) being also the TSO who controls the equipment
related to the flow.
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Question

Assessment criteria

Austria - Italy

Does the matching rule lead to the application of
identical confirmed quantities at both sides of IP?

closer look at the section on matching
assessment of the matching process looking for explicit mentioning of process
ending with identical confirmed quantities

Yes

Does the whole matching process take more than 2 hours
from the starting of the re/nomination process?
[Art.8.2(d)] - check according to 8.5.c

closer look at the section on matching
explicit mention of the duration of the
process explicit mention that this duration
is below " hours from the starting of the
nom/renomination cycle"

Are rules for the matching process in place? Do they take
into account the daily hourly nomination arrangements,
where relevant? 8.1
Is the use of data exchange and the harmonised
information specified? 8.4.b
Are rules for the allocation of gas quantities in place at
both sides of the IP? In particular. (1) What is the
allocation rule? OBA or other? [Art.9.2] (2) Is the TSO in
control of the measurement equipment recalculating the
OBA and communicating it to the adjacent TSOs? 9.2
(3) Are the allocations equal to the confirmed quantities?
[Art.9.3.a]
(4) If any, is the OBA maintained close to 0?

closer look at the section on matching
explicit mention that temporary reductions
are taken into account
Closer look at the section on matching expectation: explicit mention of a
harmonised approach regarding the seven
points in the section related to matching.
closer look at the section on allocated
quantities expectation: explicit mention of
the allocation rules with explicit approach
to steering differences at IP, TSO in control,
that the allocations equal confirmed
quantities, where relevant, that the OBA is
maintained close to 0

Belgium - Germany

Bulgaria Greece
Yes - Art.
4.3.4.1

Yes - appendix F1.8

Bulgaria – Romania59

Croatia - Hungary

Germany - France

Hungary - Romania

Spain Portugal

Yes (by interpreting
per a contrario Article
7.2 c)

Yes - Art. 6.2.2

Yes - Appendix 1,
Art. 1

Yes - Art. 6.4.2.2

Yes.

Yes - According to
Art. 6.5.1-6.5.3, pg.
14, the nominations
matching process
does not last longer
than 2 hours

Yes87

Yes 85

Yes - 86

No - Art.
4.3.7

No - Art. 7.2.d

No - Art. 6.3.1

Yes - Appendix 1
3.1 and in
particular 3.2
Matching cycle
sequence flow

No 88-

Yes - Appendix F1.5, F1.6 and F1.7

Yes - Art.
4.6.2. - 89

Yes - Art. 7.2 (b)

Yes - Art. 6.2.1

Yes - Appendix 1

Yes - Art. 6.1

Yes

Yes 90

Yes - appendix F1.11

Yes - Art.
4.3.13

Yes - Art. 7.2.h

Yes - Data
exchange is
specified in Annex
7.6 and Annex 8.6

Yes - Appendix 1

Yes - Art. 6.4

Yes

Yes 91

Yes - see Appendix G, OBA description
in Art. 3 and 5

Yes92.

Yes - see Art. 8.1,
OBA description in
Art. 9

Yes - see art4.7,
OBA in Art. 4.2

Yes - see Art. 7.1,
OBA in article 8

Yes - OBA

Yes 93

85

Art. 3.2.2. of the IA contains an explicit requirement to send the confirmed quantities within two hours from the start of the process: "According to the procedure under paragraph 3.2.3 below “Matching of re-nomination”, SRG and TAGG shall send the Confirmed Quantities to the
respective Shippers/BGRs within two hours from the start of the re-nomination cycle."
86

Appendix F1.2. refers to CBPs which foresee 120 Minute deadline for TSOs under par. 4.5 "Deadlines of a nomination and matching cycle" - https://easee-gas.eu/download_file/DownloadFile/23/cbp-2014-001-01-harmonisation-of-the-nomination-and-matching-process-for-doublesided-and-single-sided-nomination.
87

Annex 4 (Common Business Requirements Specification: Nomination and Matching Process for VIP Iberico) Point 6.2. Page 49 and 50; in any case, for each cycle both TSO’s will endeavour their best efforts in order to have the cycle closed within one hour.

88

No explicitly mention about temporary reductions. The matching is performed with the daily values for both side of the Interconnection Point. Art. 3.2.3 of the IA sets the rules for the matching process: "The Parties agree that an activity of matching shall be performed in order to check
the correspondence between the daily quantities nominated by each TAGG BGR/SRG Shipper, based on the Shipper Code Pair."
89

Rules for matching process are in place. Capacity limitations are taken into consideration for the calculation of the gas flow - refer to Art. 4.6.2.

90

- Art. 9 of the IA sets the rules for communication between the TSOs. "The Parties agree to adopt Interoperability Network Code compliant communication solution(s) with respect to the communications falling into the scope of this IA". A detailed description of the information
exchanged for the matching process is included in Annex 2 and 2A of the IA.
91

The allocation rule is set in Art. 2 of the IA. "The IA also sets out primarily the terms and conditions for the application at the IP of the Allocation = Nomination Principle as well as the rules for the management of the Daily Unbalance Quantity and Operational Balancing Account
between the Parties".
The following definition is also contained in the IA: "Allocation = Nomination Principle: means the procedures, operations and rules put in place by the Transmission System Operators finalized to guarantee to all the Shippers/Balance Groups sharing the same IP to have allocated the
Scheduled Quantity of Gas, regardless, to a certain extent, to the actual metered Gas quantity."
IA Art. 4. sets the requirement to maintain the OBA close to 0: "The Parties agree to make their best efforts to keep the OBAs as close as possible to zero".
Roles and procedure for the allocation process and the determination of the steering differences are defined in Art. 3.3 of the IA. TAGG, as TSO responsible for the metering equipment, communicates the allocated and metered quantities, the value of the OBA and the daily steering
differences to SRG. IA Art. 3.3. "Not later than 09.00 CET of each Gas Day, referring to the Gas Day D-1, the commercial dispatching of TAGG shall transmit the report embedded in Annex 8 (“Daily and Monthly Report”) to the commercial dispatching of SRG containing:
a) the Allocated Quantity at the IP expressed in MWh, Sm3 and Nm3;
b) the Daily Measured Quantity at the Border Metering Station Arnoldstein, expressed in MWh, Sm3 and Nm3;
d) the DUQs, expressed in Nm3/Day, Sm3/Day, and MWh/Day;
e) the value of the OBAs, expressed in Nm3, Sm3, and MWh."
Annexes 4, 7 and 8 of the IA specify the data exchanged by the parties for the purpose of the allocation.
92

- Art. 4.5.3. - OBA - the IA provides some instances when the OBA rule does not apply. This rule pertaining to pro - rata allocation, was published for consultation by both operators, on May 2015. The allocation rule adopted as a result of the afore mentioned public consultation process.

93

7.1 point: The allocated daily quantity for Network Users= the latest matched volumes in kWh. 4.1. point: The Operator of the relevant measuring station determined in accordance with Article 5 of this IA shall carry out gas flow control to ensure that the balance of the sum of all
confirmed nominations and the total measured gas quantity is at every moment as close to zero as possible.
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Question

if the rule is the OBA, does it follow requirements set by
article 9.3.c

If the rule is not OBA, have NUs been invited to comment
on it?
Is there a communication procedure in place, in case of
exceptional events, to inform adjacent TSOs and
potentially affected Nus?

Is the dispute settlement process specified

Is the applicable law and court of jurisdiction designated?
Is there a transparent and detailed amendment process
in place?

Assessment criteria

closer look at the section on allocated
quantities expectation: explicit mention of
the rules set in article 9.3.c

closer look at the section on allocated
quantities expectation: clear reference to
a consultation process
closer look at the section on
communication procedures expectation:
detailed mention of the communication
process
closer look at the section on dispute
settlement expectation: detailed mention
of the settlement process
closer look at the section on dispute
settlement expectation: explicit mention
of the law and jurisdiction
closer look at the section on amendment
expectation: detailed process

Belgium - Germany

Bulgaria Greece

Yes - see
above

YEs - The clear legal obligations set
out by NC INT were taken into
account when the OBA-limit has been
defined; no need to explicitly refer to
9.3c; The OBA-limit is mentioned in
Appendix G4; rules concerning the
extension of the limit and pro rata
allocation are described in G5 to G7.

Not applicable

Spain Portugal

Bulgaria – Romania59

Croatia - Hungary

Germany - France

Hungary - Romania

Yes - refer to
art 4.6.2. 94

No - No explicit
mention

No - No explicit
mention

Yes - Article 4.3
and 4.6 of the
Amendment

No explicit
mention95

Not applicable

Art 4.5.3.97 -

Not applicable

Not applicable

Not applicable

Not applicable

Not
applicable

Yes

Yes - appendix F3.3

Yes - Art. 5.6

Yes - Art. 20.2

Yes - Art. 20.2

Yes - Art. 8

Yes - Art. 13.3

Yes

Yes

Yes - Art. 7.1, Art. 7.2

Yes - Art.
10.2

Yes - Art. 4

Yes - Art. 18

Yes - Art. 15

Yes - Art. 18

Yes

Yes

Yes - Art. 7.2

Yes - Art. 10

Yes - Art. 18

Yes - Art. 18

Yes - Art. 14

Yes - Art. 18

Yes

Yes98

Yes - Art. 6.3

Yes - Art. 11

Yes - Art. 4

Yes - Art. 15

Yes 99-

Yes- Art. 15

Yes

Austria - Italy

No explicit
mention96.

Source: ACER

94

The LR have been specified taking into consideration the parameters referred in Art. 9.3.c of the Regulation, however the relevant technical analysis is not included in the IA.

95

From the TSO, Art. 9.3.c stipulates criteria to take into account when establishing the level of OBA limit. The Parties took into consideration these requirements when determined the limit (10.000.000 KWh).

96

From the TSO, Art. 9.3.c stipulates criteria to take into account when establishing the level of OBA limit. The Parties took into consideration these requirements when determined the limit (10.000.000 KWh).

97

OBA - the IA provides some instances when the OBA rule does not apply. This rule pertaining to pro - rata allocation, was published for consultation by both operators, on May 2015. The allocation rule adopted as a result of the aforementioned public consultation process.

98

Art. 15 of the IA sets the rules for dispute resolution. "This Interconnection Agreement is executed in English and shall be governed by and construed in accordance with the Italian law with the exclusion of all rules governing conflicts of laws.

All disputes arising out of or in connection with this Interconnection Point Agreement (including controversies relating to its validity, performance and termination) shall be finally settled by an arbitration under the Rules of Arbitration of the Arbitration Chamber of Milan (“Regolamento
della Camera Arbitrale” di Milano) by one arbitrator to be appointed upon agreement of the Parties within [30] Business Days from the request for arbitration or, should no agreement be reached between the Parties on such appointment, by the Arbitration Council (Consiglio Arbitrale)
of the Arbitration Chamber (Camera Arbitrale) of Milan in accordance with the above-mentioned Rules."
The detail procedure and deadlines are defined by the rules of selected arbitration chamber. (https://www.camera-arbitrale.it/en/arbitration/arbitration-rules.php?id=64).
99

Amendment process is described in the existing contract (signed before 21st May 2015).
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Annex 6: Data Exchange
This annex presents the context of the implementation of data exchange policies:
a. the main concepts;
b. the CNOT published by ENTSOG;
c.

a)

the legal debate about the binding nature of this CNOT.

Definitions

Common Network Operation Tools - Article 8 of Regulation 715/2009 requests that ENTSOG
adopts CNOTs to ensure coordination of network operation in normal and emergency conditions.
CNOTs are technical handbooks. The topic is set by the Regulation. The content is defined by
ENTSOG. The industry follows these handbooks. This approach allows technical harmonisation
while avoiding that technical details are defined in the Regulation and therefore are difficult to
amend. The legal request for a CNOT on data exchange is set in Article 24 of the Code.
Common Data Exchange Solution – a data exchange solution defines the communication
between parties. It defines:
a. the content and structure of the communication: what information should be reported
via a given channel and how this information should be presented;
b. the means for communicating: the technical solution, identified as a type, comprising a
format, a protocol and a network.
Data exchange types refer to general approaches to data exchange:
a. document based : is a document transfer between systems (e.g. AS4);
b. integrated: is a direct exchange of information between applications;
c.

interactive: exchanges are based on an interactive dialog controlled by the initiator of the
communication (e.g. web browser).

Data exchange types further describe involved parties (machine-to-machine, human-to-machine…)
and their role (client – server, peer-to-peer).
Network refers to the network used by the parties to communicate. A network can be public
(internet) or private (ISDN).
Format refers both to the structure of the data from a technical perspective (e.g. CSV, XML) and
from a business perspective (EDIGAS).
Protocol refers to the rule of communication enabling data exchange.

b)
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c) Data exchange: ENTSOG CNOT
Pursuant to Article 24 of the Code, ENTSOG published on the 17 November 2016 a common
network operation tool harmonising the approach to be taken by transmission system operators
regarding means of communicating with third parties.
Pursuant to Article 6(3) of the EC Regulation No 713/2009100, the Agency delivered a favourable
opinion on the CNOT on the 9 February 2017101.
From 15 March to 30 April 2017, the Agency ran a public consultation aimed at gathering the views
of stakeholders regarding the implementation of the Code, concerning the issues of Interconnection
Agreements, Gas Quality and Odourisation and Data Exchange.102
The evaluation of responses confirms that there is a problem to be solved.
Table 15 gathers the reactions from respondents regarding a potential positive outcome from the
implementation of the CNOTs. Opinions about the current CNOT are divided. Remarks relate to the
decision process and the chosen solution.
Table 15: Opinion of the respondents on if the CNOT will positively influence their situation

Producer Shipper Storage TSO Total
No
2
1
2
5
Yes
2
3
5
Total
2
3
5
10
Source: ACER

Although the Agency acknowledged that ENTSOG fulfilled its obligations with a proper involvement
of stakeholders, the Agency suggests that ENTSOG tests in the coming year the conclusions which
led to the current CNOT, assessing the degree of implementation of the standard and possible
reasons for a delay in implementation.

d)

Legal Debate: is it mandatory for the TSOs to implement the CNOT published by
ENTSOG?
a. Legal basis

Recitals 2 and 3 of the Code recognise that “the lack of harmonisation in technical, operational and
communication areas could create barriers to the free flow of gas in the Union, thus hampering
market integration. Union interoperability and data exchange rules should allow the necessary
harmonisation in those areas, therefore leading to effective market integration”. As a result, the
Code has the purpose and objective of encouraging and facilitating the “efficient gas trading and
transmission across gas transmission systems within the Union, and thereby to move towards
greater internal market integration”.
Recital 8 of the Code provides that “chapter V of the Code should ensure the appropriate degree
of harmonisation of data exchange […aiming at] facilitating cross-border transmission activities”.

100

Regulation (EC) No 713/2009 of the European Parliament and of the Council of 13 July 2009 establishing an
Agency for the Cooperation of Energy Regulators (Text with EEA relevance), OJ L 211, 14.8.2009, p. 1–14.
101

http://www.acer.europa.eu/official_documents/acts_of_the_agency/opinions/opinions/acer%20opinion%20042017.pdf.
102

http://www.acer.europa.eu/Official_documents/Public_consultations/Pages/PC_2017_G_01.aspx.
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Article 1 of the Code establishes that it has application at the interconnection points within the
Union103.
Article 21 of the Code, entitled ”Common data exchange solutions”, specifies features to be found
in common data exchange solutions, and mandates ENTSOG to initiate suggestions to ACER
regarding changes to the common data exchange solutions.
According to Article 24 of the Code, “ENTSOG shall develop a common network operation tool in
accordance with Article 8(3) (a) of Regulation (EC) No 715/2009 and shall publish it on its website.
A common network operation tool shall specify the common data exchange solution relevant for the
respective data exchange requirement. A common network operation tool may also include
business requirement specifications, release management and implementation guidelines.”

b. Legal basis: various interpretations
The differing interpretations concern the mandate given by Article 24(1) of the Code to ENTSOG
for specifying the common data exchange solution specified in Article 21 of the Code, for each data
exchange requirement foreseen by Article 20(2) of the Code. This refers to elements defined at:
a. point 2.2 of Annex I to Regulation (EC) No. 715/2009,
b. Commission Regulation (EU) No. 984/2013 (CAM NC),
c.

Commission Regulation (EU) No. 312/2014 (BAL NC),

d. Commission Regulation No. 1227/2011 (REMIT) and
e. Commission Regulation (EU) No. 703/2015 (“the Code”).
The interpretations differ on the following point: is the choice and the development of the “CNOT”
made by ENTSOG binding for the TSOs, unless otherwise approved by the concerned NRAs?

i. The Agency’s interpretation: TSOs are obliged to implement CNOTs,
and in particular the data exchange solution table developed by
ENTSOG.
ENTSOG must develop CNOTs
Article 24(1) of the Code mandates ENTSOG to develop a common network operation tool (CNOT)
in relation to each data exchange requirement envisaged by Article 20(2) of the Code. The purpose
is established at Recitals 2 and 3 of the Code.
The CNOT must identify the relevant common data exchange solution.
According to article 21 of the Code, combined with Article 24 of the Code, ENTSOG has the option
to select one or more of the three types of data exchange. Article 24(1) of the Code requests that
ENTSOG select one CNOT.
“For each data exchange requirement under Article 20(2), ENTSOG shall develop a common
network operation tool in accordance with Article 8(3) (a) of Regulation (EC) No 715/2009 and shall
publish it on its website. A common network operation tool shall specify the common data exchange
solution relevant for the respective data exchange requirement”. The use of the definite article “the”
implies the unicity of the solution.

103

Provided that derogations on the basis of Article 49 of Directive 2009/73/EC do not apply. Also, as regards entry
points from and exit points to third countries, the Code may apply subject to the decision of national authorities.
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The Code refers to Article 8(3) (a) of Regulation (EC) No. 715/2009, pursuant to which ENTSOG
must adopt “common network operation tools to ensure coordination of network operation in normal
and emergency conditions, including a common incidents classification scale, and research plans”.
CNOTs must specify common data exchange solutions
The primary goal of the CNOT is the specification of “the common data exchange solution relevant
for the respective data exchange requirement”. It may include additional business requirements
specifications, release management as well as implementation guidelines. Again, the use of the
definite article “the” implies the unicity of the solution.
TSOs must make available and use common data exchange solutions
Article 23 of the Code requests that TSOs make available and use the common data exchange
solutions defined in Article 21:“Depending on the data exchange requirements under Article 20(2)
transmission system operators shall make available and use the common data exchange solutions
defined in Article 21”.
Conclusion
Article 24 of the Code gives ENTSOG the mandate to specify the common data exchange solution
for each data exchange requirement of the regulations referred to in Article 20(2) of the Code.
Subsequently, all TSOs must make available the common data exchange solution which is defined
in the CNOT as from the 1 May 2016. The obligation upon TSO has the purpose to facilitate efficient
gas trading and transmission across gas transmission systems within the Union, and thereby to
move towards greater internal market integration. Following Article 23(2) of the Code, existing data
exchange solutions different from the common one identified by ENTSOG, but compatible with
Article 22 and with data exchange requirements under Article 20(2) can stay in place with NRA
approval104 in so far as they do not render the application of the Code ineffective or more difficult.

ii. Alternative interpretation: TSOs are not obliged to implement CNOTs,
and in particular the data exchange solution
Some NRAs offered a different interpretation of the Code. This interpretation consists in an analysis
of the legal basis and the Agency’s interpretation. The main elements of this alternative
interpretation are provided in this section.
On the legal basis
Recitals may serve as an interpretation tool and complete the legal meaning provided in the articles.
Article 24 of the Code does not provide a legal basis to oblige TSOs to implement CNOTs. Article
24 of the Code is addressed to ENTSOG. According to Regulation 715/2009, ENTSOG is a legal
entity independent from the TSOs. As Article 24 of the Code is explicitly addressed to ENTSOG,
the wording of the provisions speaks against an obligation for TSOs to implement CNOTs.
Article 24 of the Code in conjunction with Article 8(3) (a) Regulation 715/2009 are also not
appropriate to serve as a legal basis. Article 8(3) (a) Regulation 715/2009 is also addressed to
ENTSOG only. Furthermore, Article 24 of the Code only substantiates Article 8(3) (a) Regulation
715/2009 in a more detailed way.
Article 24 of the Code in conjunction with Article 4 Reg. 715/2009 may not appropriate to serve as
a legal basis. Article 4 Regulation 715/2009 obliges the TSOs to cooperate within ENTSOG. By

104

The Agency notes that some TSOs have interpreted this article as an interim measure, postponing the
implementation of the CNOT. The impact of this interpretation will be assessed once the implementation has
progressed.
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cooperating and developing CNOTs the TSOs fulfilled this obligation, in a minimalistic reading of
the article.
On the Agency’s interpretation
The overall scheme of the Code suggests that Article 24 of the Code may not provide a legal basis
for NRAs in order to oblige TSOs to implement CNOTs. Where Article 23 of the Code explicitly
obliges TSOs to make available and use the common data exchange solutions defined in Article
21 of the Code, Article 24 of the Code only obliges ENTSOG to develop CNOTs. This is a strong
signal that an obligatory use of the CNOTs is not intended by Article 24 of the Code.
Conclusion of the alternative interpretation
According to the alternative interpretation, there may be no obligation for the TSOs to implement
the CNOTs in general, and the associated common data exchange solution table 105 in particular.
The TSOs are obliged to implement and use the data exchange solutions defined in Article 21 of
the Code.

iii. Level of harmonisation associated with each interpretation
Table 12 illustrates the level of harmonisation reached according to each of the interpretations of
the Regulation. It focuses on the nomination process. It assesses the compliance of four TSOs.
These TSOs have implemented different choices to common data exchange solutions on the one
hand, and Protocol and data format on the other hand. The compliance is assessed first in a context
where the CNOT is not mandatory, and then in a context where it is mandatory.
Table 16: Assessment of the compliance of the TSOs according to the data exchange solution chosen
and the interpretation of the Regulation
TSO 1
TSO 2
TSO 3
TSO 4
Process Area
Nomination
Nomination
Nomination
Nomination
Common Data Exchange Solution
Document Based*
Interactive Document Based* Document Based*
Protocoll & data format (Art. 21 NC IO)
AS4 & Edig@s-XML*
HTTP/S
AS4 & EDIFACT AS2 & Edig@s-XML
First Interpretation: the CNOT is not mandatory
compliant
compliant
non-compliant
non-compliant
Second interpretation: the CNOT is mandatory
compliant
non-compliant non-compliant
non-compliant

Source: ACER
Note: * refers to technical approaches specified by the ENTSOG CNOT106

The alternative interpretation107, leaving each TSOs to decide upon the common data exchange
solution to be implemented, does not result in full harmonisation. Should the CNOT not be
mandatory, three data exchanges solutions could be implemented regarding a given operation. This
is in contradiction with the initial intent of the Code108, which was according to Recital 8 of the Code
“to ensure the appropriate degree of harmonisation of data exchange […aiming at] facilitating crossborder transmission activities”.
The Agency’s interpretation, specifying that TSOs are obliged to implement CNOTs, achieves this
goal. A mandatory CNOT results in a single default solution.

105https://entsog.eu/publications/common-data-exchange-solution-table#COMMON-DATA-EXCHANGE-

SOLUTION-TABLE.
106

See https://www.entsog.eu/publications/common-data-exchange-solutions.

107

Currently, the following NRAs explicitly acknowledge the validity of the alternative legal interpretation: AT, DE,
ES, IT, NL, SE.
108

See Section 2.1.1.
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Annex 7: Case Study – Approach to Data Exchange in
Germany
The German market is the largest in terms of gas demand (866 TWh in 2015) 109. In 2015 – 2016,
there were 16 TSOs active in two Entry/Exit zones (Gaspool and Net Connect Germany). The
geography of the German network is such that there are in general several physical routes from a
hub from one of the eight neighbouring Member States, to a German one. In several cases, these
physical routes are owned by different TSOs. In addition, certain physical points belong to more
than one TSO.
The issue of communication in general, and data exchange in particular, is particularly relevant
because of the size and the central position of the German market in the EU, as well as the number
of TSOs present in this market.
The German TSOs within the FNB Gas110 initiated a consultation process on data exchange 111
which ran from 18 December to 22 January 2016. BNetzA based its approach to data exchange, in
its decision BK7-16-042112 of 26 April 2016 on the outcome of this consultation.
According to BNetzA, i) the vast majority of the respondents to the TSO consultation stated they
are not able to implement the data exchange solutions AS4/Edig@s-XML by 01.05.2016, and ii)
the data format (“EDIFACT”) as well as the data protocol (“AS2”) in use meet the requirements of
the network Code interoperability.
Following BNetzA’s decision, the approval to use the data format “EDIFACT” and the data protocol
“AS2” for the communication between the TSOs and their counterparties is limited until 31 January
2018. Past that date, AS4/Edig@s-XML, as recommended by ENTSOG, becomes the only
standard.
Taking into account the legal interpretation at the origin of the decision113, the Agency observes that
the approach is pragmatic. It goes beyond the minimum requirements set in the Code as it sets an
implicit obligation on all stakeholders to use AS4/Edig@s-XML by 1 January 2018. The costs faced
by Network Users as a consequence of this obligation have not been estimated as part of a costbenefit analysis.

109

Unless otherwise specified, figures in the following section come from the ACER/CEER Annual Report on the
Results of Monitoring the Internal Natural Gas Markets in 2015
110

Vereinigung der Fernleitungsnetzbetreiber Gas e. V. (FNB Gas) is the association of German Transmission
System Operators. See http://www.fnb-gas.de
111

Public
consultation
supporting
document:
http://www.fnbgas.de/files/consultation_permission_data_exchange_en.pdf;
questions
:
http://www.fnbgas.de/files/consultation_network_code_interoperability_-_questionnaire_en.docx ;responses (German only):
http://www.fnb-gas.de/files/20160315_konsultationsantworten_nc_int.zip; evaluation of the responses (German
only): http://www.fnb-gas.de/files/fnb_gas_auswertung_konsultation_datenaustausch.pdf
112https://www.bundesnetzagentur.de/DE/Service-Funktionen/Beschlusskammern/1BK-Geschaeftszeichen-

Datenbank/BK7-GZ/2016/2016_0001bis0999/2016_0001bis0099/BK7-16-0042/BK7-150042_Beschluss__BF_download.html
113

See Annex 6.
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Annex 8: List of questions supporting the data collection
performed by ENTSOG
The following list of questions was used by ENTSOG to collect information from its members. The
majority of questions was multiple choice (“yes”, “in progress”, “not applicable”). Other questions
were open. Evidence underpinning these answers was not collected by ENTSOG.

a) General questions
Article 17 (3) a): Has the list of parties entitled to receive indicative gas quality information been defined?
Article 17 (3) b): Has a process of cooperation been started to assess what information might be provided to the relevant
parties?
Article 17 (3) b) What information has been regarded relevant?
Article 17 (3) b) What is the frequency for information provision?
Article 17 (3) b) How long is the lead time?
Article 17 (3) b) What is the method of communication?
Document based DE using AS4 protocol and Edig@s XML data format
Integrated DE using HTTP/S-SOAP protocol and Edig@s XML data format
Interactive DE using HTTP/S
Article 22. Are the Data Exchange system security and availability requirements met?
Related to the previous question: If not, why and by when?
a) Nomination and Matching Process
b) CAM/CMP
Article 23 (2) Are other existing data exchange solutions staying in place? (please comment)
Are the other solutions staying in place approved by the NRA?

b) Questions related to specific IPs
General topics

IP NAME/ LOCATION

General topics

EIC or identifier for IP

General topics

TSO

General topics

Country

General topics

2.1: Please add any missing or strike-through any superfluous
IPs or indicate any other amendments and justify the
changes.

General topics

3. Is there a signed IA in place?

3. Terms covered in IA

3.a. Rules for flow control

3. Terms covered in IA

3. b. Measurement principles for gas quantities

3. Terms covered in IA

3.b Measurement principles for gas quality

3. Terms covered in IA

3.c. Matching process

3. Terms covered in IA

3.d. Allocation rules

3. Terms covered in IA

3.e Communication procedures in case of exceptional events

3. Terms covered in IA

3.f. Settlement of disputes

3. Terms covered in IA

3.g. Amendment process

3. Terms covered in IA

4.1 Have you identified information contained in IA that
directly affects NUs and informed them?

4.2 Since application date of the INT NC and before
concluding or amending an agreement, have you invited
network users to comment on the proposed text for

Matching?
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4.2 … have you invited network users to comment on the
proposed text for

Allocation?

4.2 …have you invited network users to comment on the
proposed text for

Communication procedure in the case of exceptional events?

4.2 … have you invited network users to comment on the
proposed text for

4.3. Have you ensured internally that if an agreement is
concluded or amended the relevant terms are sent to
ENTSOG within 10 days?

4.2 … have you invited network users to comment on the
proposed text for

Have the NRAs asked for a submission?

6. Regarding flow control rules, for how many of each of
the following topics have been taken into consideration

6.1.c Designation of TSO responsible for steering

6. Regarding flow control rules, for how many of each of
the following topics have been taken into consideration

6.3.a Matching rule

6. Regarding flow control rules, for how many of each of
the following topics have been taken into consideration

6.3.b Allocation rule

6. Regarding flow control rules, for how many of each of
the following topics have been taken into consideration

6.3.c Flow control arrangements

6. Regarding flow control rules, for how many of each of
the following topics have been taken into consideration

6.3.d Gas Quality including any arrangement pursuant to
Article 15

6. Regarding flow control rules, for how many of each of
the following topics have been taken into consideration

6.3.d Odourisation including any arrangement pursuant to
Article 19

6. Regarding flow control rules, for how many of each of
the following topics have been taken into consideration

6.4.a Safety legislation

6. Regarding flow control rules, for how many of each of
the following topics have been taken into consideration

6.4.b Emergency plans

6. Regarding flow control rules, for how many of each of
the following topics have been taken into consideration

6.4.b Preventive action plans

6. Regarding flow control rules, for how many of each of
the following topics have been taken into consideration

6.4.c Exceptional events

7. Regarding measurement principles on the IA, are the
following topics or principle addressed

7.1. a details of the measurement standards applicable
established?

7. Regarding measurement principles on the IA, are the
following topics or principle addressed

7.1. b Designation of the TSO responsible for Installation,
Operation &Maintenance?

7. Regarding measurement principles on the IA, are the
following topics or principle addressed

7.2 national regulations?

7. Regarding measurement principles on the IA, are the
following topics or principle addressed

7.3. a Description of the station and its equipment.

7. Regarding measurement principles on the IA, are the
following topics or principle addressed

7.3. b Parameters and details: units, range, uncertainty and
frequency of measurement.

7. Regarding measurement principles on the IA, are the
following topics or principle addressed

7.3. c Calculations procedures.

7. Regarding measurement principles on the IA, are the
following topics or principle addressed

7.3.D Maximum permissible error in energy.

7. Regarding measurement principles on the IA, are the
following topics or principle addressed

7.3.e Data validation

7. Regarding measurement principles on the IA, are the
following topics or principle addressed

7.3.f Verification and adjustment

7. Regarding measurement principles on the IA, are the
following topics or principle addressed

7.3.g Data provision content and frequency

7. Regarding measurement principles on the IA, are the
following topics or principle addressed

7.3.h List of signal and alarms

7. Regarding measurement principles on the IA, are the
following topics or principle addressed

7.3.i Corrections to measurements
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7. Regarding measurement principles on the IA, are the
following topics or principle addressed

7.3.j Equipment failure management

7. Regarding measurement principles on the IA, are the
following topics or principle addressed

7.3. k Rules for facility access, additional verification,
modification and attendance during calibration.

8. Rules for matching process
8. Rules for matching process

8.1. a Have rules detailing the matching process been
established?
8.1. b Have rules detailing communication and processing of
data been established?

8. Rules for matching process

8.2; 8.5.a What is matching rule in place?

8. Rules for matching process

Description of the "other" rule

8. Rules for matching process

8.2. a Does the "other rule" lead to confirmation of identical
quantities to each pair of Nus at both sides of the IP?

8. Rules for matching process

8.2. b In case "Other Rule" than the "Lesser Rule" is applied,
have been network users invited to comment on it?

8. Rules for matching process
8. Rules for matching process

8.2. c; 8.5.b Which is the TSO responsible for the matching
process?
8.2. d. Has a time schedule taking no longer than two hours
been defined?

8. Rules for matching process

Comments on other time schedule

8. Rules for matching process

8.3 Are temporary reduction of capacities taken into account?

8. Rules for matching process

8.4 Are data exchange use and the harmonised information
specified?

9. Rules for allocation of gas quantities

9.2 What is the allocation rule in place?

9. Rules for allocation of gas quantities
9. Rules for allocation of gas quantities
9. Rules for allocation of gas quantities
9. Rules for allocation of gas quantities
9. Rules for allocation of gas quantities
11. Settlement of disputes
11. Settlement of disputes
11. Settlement of disputes
13. Common set of units

9.2 If the rule is OBA, is it recalculated by the TSO in control
of the measurement equipment?
9.3 If the rule is OBA, have been the principles laid out in 9.3
been considered in the agreement?
9.4 If the rule is not OBA, what is it?
9.4 If the rule is not an OBA, have been NUs invited to
comment on it?
10. In case of "exceptional event" is there a procedure to
inform adjacent TSOs and potentially affected network users?
11.1.a Does the dispute settlement mechanism specify the
applicable law?
11.1. b Does the dispute settlement mechanism specify the
court of jurisdiction or the terms and conditions of
appointment of experts?
12. Have you established a transparent and detailed
amendment process?
13. Is the set of units and referenced conditions defined used
for every data exchange and publication?

13. Common set of units

13. If not, why?

13. Common set of units

14. Has an additional set of units been defined?

15. Managing cross-border trade restrictions due to gas
quality differences

15. Is there any cross-border trade restriction due to gas
quality that cannot be avoided by the standard operations of
the TSOs and that has been recognised by NRAs?

15. Managing cross-border trade restrictions due to gas
quality differences

15. Only if previous answer is affirmative, when was the
restriction identified?

15. Managing cross-border trade restrictions due to gas
quality differences

15. Only if one but previous answer is affirmative, what is the
status of the process to remove the restriction?

16 Transparency obligations

19 Odourisation

20 Odourisation
Survey Conclusion

16. Are WI and GCV published on your website for each IP
that acts as an entry point and once per hour?
19 Is there any cross-border trade restriction due to
differences in odourisation practices that cannot be avoided
by the concerned TSOs and that has been recognised by
NRAs?
19. Only if previous answer is affirmative, what is the status of
the process to remove the restriction?
Comments to any of the previous questions
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